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Allen Matkins Leck Gamble 
Mallory & Natsis LLP 

DECLARATION OF JOSHUA A. DEL CASTILLO 

I, Joshua A. del Castillo, declare: 

1. I am an attorney at the law firm of Allen Matkins Leck Gamble 

Mallory & Natis LLP, counsel of record for Plaintiff Stephen J. Donell (the 

"Receiver"), the Court-appointed permanent receiver for Defendants Suncor 

Fontana, LLC, Suncor Hesperia, LLC, Suncor Care Lynwood, LLC, and their 

respective subsidiaries and affiliates (collectively, the "Receivership Entities"), in 

the pending enforcement action styled SEC v. Yang, et al., U.S. District Court, 

Central District of California, Case No. 5:15-cv-02387-SVW (KKx).  

2. This Declaration is made in support of the Receiver's Notice of Motion 

and Motion for Approval of Settlement with the Metropolitan Water District of 

Southern California.  I have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein, and if 

called upon to do so, I could and would personally and competently testify to them. 

3. On or about August 8, 2016, I caused personnel at my firm to mail a 

demand letter to the Metropolitan Water District of California (the "MWD"), stating 

that the Receiver had confirmed the source of funds transferred to the MWD in 

connection with a speculative real estate purchase to be funds misappropriated from 

Receivership Entity investors, and, accordingly, subject to the turnover requirements 

of the District Court's December 11, 2015 Preliminary Injunction, Order Appointing 

Receiver, Freezing Assets, and Providing for Other Ancillary Relief .  This letter 

demanded the return of these funds, on the grounds that its payment reflected a 

fraudulent transfer accomplished via an invalid liquidated damages provision.  A 

true and correct copy of this correspondence is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

4. Thereafter, I and other personnel at my firm sent two additional 

demand letters to the MWD, dated October 5 and November 3, 2016, respectively.  

This correspondence identified the factual and legal support for the Receiver's 

demand, including his confirmation that the funds in issue were assets of the 

Receivership Entities, the requirements of the Appointment Order, and the 
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Allen Matkins Leck Gamble
Mallory & Natsis LLP

Receiver’s position that the agreement with the MWD, and its attendant liquidated

damages provision, were invalid. True and correct copies of this correspondence are

attached hereto as Exhibits 2 and 3.

5.    Detailed discussions with the MWD followed the issuance of the

above-referenced correspondence. In the course of those discussions, I addressed

the factual and legal bases for the Receiver’s demand and counsel for the MWD

presented its anticipated defenses, including that the agreement with the MWD was

negotiated at arms-length and in good faith, and that liquidated damages provisions

are presumptively valid under California law.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California

that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed this 16th day of February, 2017, at Los    eles, California.

JOSHUA A.

1064065.02/LA -2-
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Allen Matkins 

Via FedEx/Email 

August 8, 2016 

Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
Real Property Development and Management Group 
Attn: Real Property Asset Manager 
700 North Alameda Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Allen Matkins Leck Gamble Mallory & Natsis LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
865 South Figueroa Street, Suite 2800 I Los Angeles, CA 90017-2543 
Telephone: 213.622.5555 I Facsimile: 213.620.8816 
www.allenmatkins.com 

Kenyon Harbison 
E-mail: kharbison@allenmatkins.com 
Direct Dial: 213.955.5661 File Number: 375525-00004/LAl051061.0I 

Re: SEC v. Yang, et al. I USDC, CD Cal. Case No. 5:15-cv-02387-SVW 
(KKx) 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This Firm represents Stephen J. Donell (the "Receiver"), the Court-appointed receiver for 
Suncor Fontana, LLC, Suncor Hesperia, LLC, Suncor Care Lynwood, LLC, and their respective 
subsidiaries and affiliates (collectively, the "Receivership Entities" or "Entities") in the above
referenced matter. 

By virtue of his appointment, the Receiver succeeds as legal representative to the 
Receivership Entities, with exclusive authority and control over their assets. A copy of the of the 
Preliminary Injunction, Order Appointing Receiver, Freezing Assets, and Providing for Other 
Ancillary Relief is enclosed herewith. 

It has come to our attention that one of the relief-defendants in the above-captioned case 
opened an escrow account, numbered Escrow No. 10832-NW, relating to the property known as the 
"Unimproved Portion of AP# 422-040-009+015, Riverside County, California," and deposited into 
that account at least $250,000 in Entity assets. These assets were improperly and fraudulently 
deposited into this account, in contravention of the obligations of one or more of the Entities to, 
inter alia, their investors. Further, it has come to our attention that during or about April 2015, this 
$250,000, or more, was improperly transferred to the Metropolitan Water District of Southern 
California ("MWD"). This money is an assert of the estate of the Receivership Entities and MWD 
is obligated to return it to the Receiver, who is acting on behalf of the Receivership Entities. 
Accordingly, the Receiver states that demand now. 

Los Angeles I Orange County I San Diego I Century City I San Francisco 
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Allen Matkins Leck Gamble Mallory & Natsis LLP 
Attorneys at Law 

Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
August 8, 2016 

Page2 

Thank you for your immediate attention to this important matter. Please contact me as soon 
as possible to arrange a wire transfer to an account held by the Receiver for the benefit of the 
Entities. If you have any questions, please let me know as soon as possible. 

KH 

cc: Stephen J. Dorrell, Receiver 
(via email only) 

Very truly yours, 

Exhibit 1 - Page 5
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ZACHARY T. CARLYLE 
1 Carly}eZ@sec.gov 

SECURI11ES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
2 Byron G. Rogers Federal Building 

1961 Stout Street, Suite 1700 
3 Denver, Colorado 80294-1961 

4 
Telephone: (303) 844-1000 
Facsimile: (303) 297-3529 

5 LOCAL COUNSEL: 
David J. VanHavermaat, Cal. Bar No. 175761 

6 V anhavermaatD@sec.g_ov 
SECURITIES Af\rD EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

7 444 S. Flower Street, Suite 900 

8 
Los Angeles, California 90071 
Telephone: (323) 965-3889 
Facsimile: (213) 443-1904 

9 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

10 Securities and Exchange Commission 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

EASTERN DIVISION 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ROBERT YANG, 
CLAUDIA KANO, 
SUNCOR FONTANA, LLC, 
SUNCOR HESPERIA, LLC, AND 
SUNCOR CAREL YNWOOD, LLC 

Defendants, 

AND 

YANROB'S MEDICAL, INC., 
HEALTHPRO CAPITAL PARTNERS, LLC, 
AND SUNCOR CARE, INC. 

Relief Defendants. 

Case No. 5:15-cv-02387-SVW (KKx) 

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION, 
ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER, 
FREEZING ASSETS, AND 
PROVIDING FOR OTHER 
ANCILLARY RELIEF 
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1 The parties in this matter have by stipulation agreed to the entry of this Order 

2 of Preliminary Injunction, Order Appointing Receiver, Freezing Assets, and 

3 Providing for Other Ancillary Relief. 

4 A. This Court has jurisdiction over the parties to, and the subject matter of, 

5 this action. 

6 B. The terms and conditions of the Temporary Restraining Order, Order 

7 Freezing Assets, and Providing for Other Ancillary Relief entered by the Court on 

8 November 25, 2015 shall remain in full force and effect until this Court has issued 

9 this Order. 

10 I. 

11 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that, until final judgment in this matter enters, 

12 Defendants Robert Yang, Claudia Kano, Suncor Fontana, LLC, Suncor Hesperia, 

13 LLC, and Suncor Care Lynwood, LLC and their officers, directors, subsidiaries, 

14 affiliates, agents, servants, employees, attorneys-in-fact, and those persons in active 

15 concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of this order by personal 

16 service or otherwise, and each of them, are enjoined and restrained from, directly or 

1 7 indirectly, in the offer or sale of any security by the use of any means or instruments 

18 of transportation, or communication in interstate commerce or by the use of the mails: 

19 (1) employing any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud; or (2) obtaining money or 

20 property by means of any untrue statement of a material fact or any omission to state 

21 a material fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the 

22 circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; or (3) engaging in any 

23 transaction, practice, or course of business that operates or would operate as a fraud 

24 or deceit upon the purchaser in violation of Section l 7(a) of the Securities Act of 

25 1933 [15 U.S.C. § 77q(a)]. 

26 II. 

27 IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that until final judgment in this matter 

28 enters, Defendants Robert Yang, Claudia Kano, Suncor Fontana, LLC, Suncor 

1 
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1 Hesperia, LLC, and Suncor Care Lynwood, LLC and their officers, directors, 

2 subsidiaries, affiliates, agents, servants, employees, attorneys-in-fact, and those 

3 persons in active concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of this 

4 order by personal service or otherwise, and each of them, are enjoined and restrained 

5 from directly or indirectly, by the use of any means or instrumentality of interstate 

6 commerce, or of the mails or of any facility of any national securities exchange in 

7 connection with the purchase or sale of any security: ( 1) employing any device, 

8 scheme, or artifice to defraud; (2) making any untrue statement of a material fact or to 

9 omit to state a material fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in the 

10 light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; or (3) 

11 engaging in any act, practice, or course of business which operates or would operate 

12 as a fraud or deceit upon any person in violation of Section lO(b) of the Securities 

13 Exchange Act of 1934 [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule lOb-5 thereunder [17 C.F.R. 

14 240.lOb-5]. 

15 III. 

16 IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that except as otherwise specified in 

17 this Order, pending further order of this Court, the asset freeze imposed by Section III 

18 of the Temporary Restraining Order, Order Freezing Assets, and Providing for Other 

19 Ancillary Relief entered by the Court on November 25, 2015, shall continue in full 

20 force and effect, and all such funds and other assets shall remain frozen. 

21 IV. 

22 IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that until final judgment in this matter 

23 enters, Defendants Robert Yang, Claudia Kano, Suncor Fontana, LLC, Suncor 

24 Hesperia, LLC, Suncor Care Lynwood, LLC, and Relief Defendants Yanrob's 

25 Medical, Inc., HealthPro Capital Partners, LLC, and Suncor Care, Inc., and their 

26 officers, directors, successor corporations, subsidiaries and affiliates, agents, servants, 

27 employees, attorneys-in-fact, and those persons in active concert or participation with 

28 them who receive actual notice of this order by personal service or otherwise, and 

2 
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1 each of them, are hereby restrained from destroying, mutilating, concealing, altering, 

2 or disposing of any document referring or relating in any manner to any transactions 

3 described in the Complaint in this action, or to any communications between or 

4 among any of the Defendants and/or Relief Defendants. 

5 v. 
6 IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that 

7 A. This Court hereby takes exclusive jurisdiction and possession of the 

8 assets, of whatever kind and wherever situated, of the Suncor Receivership Entities 

9 (collectively, the "Receivership Assets"). 

10 B. Until further Order of this Court, Stephen J. Donell is hereby appointed 

11 to serve without bond as receiver (the "Receiver") for the estates of the Suncor 

12 Receivership Entities (the "Receivership Estates"). 

13 C. Asset Freeze 

14 1. Except as otherwise specified herein, all Receivership Assets and 

15 all assets of the Defendants Suncor Fontana, LLC, Suncor Hesperia, LLC, and 

16 Suncor Care Lynwood, LLC, and their respective subsidiaries and affiliates 

17 (collectively, the "Suncor Receivership Entities") and those assets of Relief 

18 Defendants Yanrob's Medical, Inc., HealthPro Capital Partners, LLC, and Suncor 

19 Care, Inc. that: (a) are attributable to funds derived from investors of the Suncor 

20 Receivership Entities; (b) are held in constructive trust for the Suncor Receivership 

21 Entities; ( c) were fraudulently transferred by the Suncor Receivership Entities; 

22 and/or (d) may otherwise be includable as assets of the estates of the Suncor 

23 Receivership Entities (collectively, the "Recoverable Assets") are frozen until 

24 further order of this Court. Accordingly, all persons and entities with direct or 

25 indirect control over any Receivership Assets and/or any Recoverable Assets, other 

26 than the Receiver, are hereby restrained and enjoined from directly or indirectly 

27 transferring, setting off, receiving, changing, selling, pledging, assigning, liquidating 

28 or otherwise disposing of or withdrawing such assets. This freeze shall include, but 

3 
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1 not be limited to, Receivership Assets and/or Recoverable Assets that are on deposit 

2 with financial institutions such as banks, brokerage firms and mutual funds. 

3 D. General Powers and Duties of Receiver 

4 1. The Receiver shall have all powers, authorities, rights and 

5 privileges heretofore possessed by the officers, directors, managers and general and 

6 limited partners of the Suncor Receivership Entities under applicable state and federal 

7 law, by the governing charters, by-laws, articles and/or agreements in addition to all 

8 powers and authority of a receiver at equity, and all powers conferred upon a receiver 

9 by the provisions of 28 U.S.C. §§ 754, 959 and 1692, and Fed.R.Civ.P. 66. 

10 2. The trustees, directors, officers, managers, employees, investment 

11 advisors, accountants, attorneys and other agents of the Suncor Receivership Entities 

12 are hereby dismissed and the powers of any general partners, directors and/or 

13 managers are hereby suspended. Such persons and entities shall have no authority 

14 with respect to the Suncor Receivership Entities' operations or assets, except to the 

15 extent as may hereafter be expressly granted by the Receiver. The Receiver shall 

16 assume and control the operation of the Suncor Receivership Entities and shall pursue 

17 and preserve all of their claims. 

18 3. No person holding or claiming any position of any sort with any 

19 of the Suncor Receivership Entities shall possess any authority to act by or on behalf 

20 of any of the Suncor Receivership Entities. 

21 4. Subject to the specific provisions in this Order, the Receiver shall 

22 have the following general powers and duties: 

23 a. To use reasonable efforts to determine the nature, location 

24 and value of all property interests of the Suncor Receivership Entities, including, but 

25 not limited to, monies, funds, securities, credits, effects, goods, chattels, lands, 

26 premises, leases, claims, rights and other assets, together with all rents, profits, 

27 dividends, interest or other income attributable thereto, of whatever kind, which the 

28 Suncor Receivership Entities own, possess, have a beneficial interest in, or control 

4 
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directly or indirectly ("Receivership Property"); 

b. To take custody, control and possession of all Receivership 

Property and records relevant thereto from the Suncor Receivership Entities; to sue 

for and collect, recover, receive and take into possession from third parties all 

Receivership Property and records relevant thereto; 

c. To manage, control, operate and maintain the Receivership 

Estates and hold in his possession, custody and control all Receivership Property, 

pending further Order of this Court; 

d. To use Receivership Property for the benefit of the 

Receivership Estates, making payments and disbursements and incurring expenses as 

may be necessary or advisable in the ordinary course of business in discharging his 

duties as Receiver; 

e. To take such actions as the Receiver deems necessary, in 

his reasonable business judgment, for the preservation of any Receivership Assets 

and Receivership Property, including, but not limited to making repairs to, 

continuing, or completing construction of any real properties owned by the Suncor 

Receivership Entities or drawing on any loan funds, lines of credit, and/or amounts 

held in escrow as the Receiver deems necessary and appropriate for such efforts; 

f. To take any action which, prior to the entry of this Order, 

could have been taken by the officers, directors, partners, managers, trustees and 

agents of the Suncor Receivership Entities; 

g. To engage and employ persons in his discretion to assist 

him in carrying out his duties and responsibilities hereunder, including, but not 

limited to, accountants, attorneys, financial or business advisers, liquidating agents, 

real estate agents, forensic experts, brokers, traders or auctioneers; 

h. To take such action as necessary and appropriate for the 

preservation of Receivership Property or to prevent the dissipation or concealment of 

Receivership Property; 

5 
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1. To review, on at least a bi-weekly basis, a detailed summary 

of all receipts and expenses, including operating expenses, of Re lief Defendant 

Yanrob's Medical, Inc., and to authorize the payment, on a specific or ongoing basis, 

of those operating expenses of Relief Defendant Yanrob's Medical, Inc., which the 

Receiver determines, in his reasonable business judgment, are necessary and 

appropriate for the preservation of its business. Subject to this limited exception, all 

funds of Defendant Yanrob's Medical, Inc. shall remain frozen in accordance with 

Section V.C., above, and subject to all other applicable terms of this Order; 

J. To issue subpoenas for documents and testimony consistent 

with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; 

k. To bring such legal actions based on law or equity in any 

state, federal, or foreign court as the Receiver deems necessary or appropriate in 

discharging his duties as Receiver; 

1. To pursue, resist and defend all suits, actions, claims and 

demands which may now be pending or which may be brought by or asserted against 

the Receivership Estates; and, 

m. To take such other action as may be approved by this Court. 

E. Access to Information 

1. The individual Suncor Receivership Entities and the past and/or 

present officers, directors, agents, managers, general and limited partners, trustees, 

attorneys, accountants and employees of the Suncor Receivership Entities, as well as 

those acting in their place, are hereby ordered and directed to preserve and turn over 

to the Receiver forthwith all paper and electronic information of, and/or relating to, 

the Suncor Receivership Entities and/or all Receivership Property; such information 

shall include but not be limited to books, records, documents, accounts and all other 

instruments and papers. 

2. Within ten days (10) of the entry of this Order, the Suncor 

Receivership Entities shall file with the Court and serve upon the Receiver and the 

6 
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1 Commission a sworn statement, listing: (a) all employees (and job titles thereof), 

2 other personnel, attorneys, accountants and any other agents or contractors of the 

3 Suncor Receivership Entities; and, (b) the names, addresses and amounts of claims of 

4 all known creditors of the Suncor Receivership Entities. 

5 3. Within thirty (30) days of the entry of this Order, the Suncor 

6 Receivership Entities shall provide to the Receiver and the Commission copies of the 

7 Suncor Receivership Entities' federal income tax returns for January 1, 2011 to the 

8 present with all relevant and necessary underlying documentation. 

9 4. The Suncor Receivership Entities' past and/or present officers, 

10 directors, agents, attorneys, managers, shareholders, employees, accountants, debtors, 

11 creditors, managers and general and limited partners, and other appropriate persons or 

12 entities shall answer under oath to the Receiver all questions which the Receiver may 

13 put to them and produce all documents as required by the Receiver regarding the 

14 business of the Suncor Receivership Entities, or any other matter relevant to the 

15 operation or administration of the receivership or the collection of funds due to the 

16 Suncor Receivership Entities. In the event that the Receiver deems it necessary to 

17 require the appearance of the aforementioned persons or entities, the Receiver shall 

18 make its discovery requests in accordance with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

19 5. The Receiver shall have the power to issue subpoenas to compel 

20 testimony of persons or production of records, consistent with the Federal Rules of 

21 Civil Procedure and applicable Local Rules, except for the provisions ofFed.R.Civ.P. 

22 26(d)(l), concerning any subject matter within the powers and duties granted by this 

23 Order. 

24 6. The Defendants Robert Yang and Claudia Kano and the Suncor 

25 Receivership Entities are required to assist the Receiver in fulfilling his duties and 

26 obligations. As such, they must respond promptly and truthfully to all requests for 

27 information and documents from the Receiver. 

28 

7 
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F. Access to Books, Records and Accounts 

1. The Receiver is authorized to take immediate possession of all 

assets, bank accounts or other financial accounts, books and records and all other 

documents or instruments relating to the Suncor Receivership Entities. All persons 

and entities having control, custody or possession of any Receivership Property are 

hereby directed to turn such property over to the Receiver. 

2. The Suncor Receivership Entities, as well as their agents, servants, 

employees, attorneys, any persons acting for or on behalf of the Suncor Receivership 

Entities, and any persons receiving notice of this Order by personal service, facsimile 

transmission or otherwise, having possession of the property, business, books, 

records, accounts or assets of the Suncor Receivership Entities are hereby directed to 

deliver the same to the Receiver, his agents and/or employees. 

3. All banks, brokerage firms, financial institutions, and other 

persons or entities which have possession, custody or control of any assets or funds 

held by, in the name of, or for the benefit of, directly or indirectly, the Suncor 

Receivership Entities, that receive actual notice of this Order by personal service, 

facsimile transmission or otherwise shall: 

a. Not liquidate, transfer, sell, convey or otherwise transfer 

any assets, securities, funds, or accounts in the name of or for the benefit of the 

Suncor Receivership Entities except upon instructions from the Receiver; 

b. Not exercise any form of set-off, alleged set-off, lien, or any 

form of self-help whatsoever, or refuse to transfer any funds or assets to the 

Receiver's control without the permission of this Court; 

c. Within five ( 5) business days of receipt of that notice, file 

with the Court and serve on the Receiver and counsel for the Commission a certified 

statement setting forth, with respect to each such account or other asset, the balance 

in the account or description of the assets as of the close of business on the date of 

receipt of the notice; and, 
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1 d. Cooperate expeditiously in providing information and 

2 transferring funds, assets and accounts to the Receiver or at the direction of the 

3 Receiver. 

4 G. Access to Real and Personal Property 

5 1. The Receiver is authorized to take immediate possession of all 

6 personal property of the Suncor Receivership Entities, wherever located, including 

7 but not limited to electronically stored information, computers, laptops, hard drives, 

8 external storage drives, and any other such memory, media or electronic storage 

9 devices (including all passwords necessary for accessing such information), books, 

10 papers, data processing records, evidence of indebtedness, bank records and accounts, 

11 savings records and accounts, brokerage records and accounts, certificates of deposit, 

12 stocks, bonds, debentures, and other securities and investments, contracts, mortgages, 

13 furniture, office supplies and equipment. 

14 2. The Receiver is authorized to take immediate possession of all 

15 real property of the Suncor Receivership Entities, wherever located, including but not 

16 limited to all ownership and leasehold interests and fixtures. Upon receiving actual 

17 notice of this Order by personal service, facsimile transmission or otherwise, all 

18 persons other than law enforcement officials acting within the course and scope of 

19 their official duties, are (without the express written permission of the Receiver) 

20 prohibited from: (a) entering such premises; (b) removing anything from such 

21 premises; or, ( c) destroying, concealing or erasing anything on such premises. 

22 3. In order to execute the express and implied terms of this Order, 

23 the Receiver is authorized to change door locks to the premises described above. The 

24 Receiver shall have exclusive control of the keys. The Suncor Receivership Entities, 

25 or any other person acting or purporting to act on their behalf, are ordered not to 

26 change the locks in any manner, nor to have duplicate keys made, nor shall they have 

27 keys in their possession during the term of the receivership. 

28 
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1 4. The Receiver is authorized to open all mail directed to or received 

2 by or at the offices or post office boxes of the Suncor Receivership Entities, and to 

3 inspect all mail opened prior to the entry of this Order, to determine whether items or 

4 information therein fall within the mandates of this Order. 

5 H. Notice to Third Parties 

6 1. The Receiver shall promptly give notice of his appointment to all 

7 known officers, directors, agents, employees, shareholders, creditors, debtors, 

8 managers and general and limited partners of the Suncor Receivership Entities, as the 

9 Receiver deems necessary or advisable to effectuate the operation of the receivership. 

10 2. All persons and entities owing any obligation, debt, or distribution 

11 with respect to an ownership interest to any Suncor Receivership Entity shall, until 

12 further ordered by this Court, pay all such obligations in accordance with the terms 

13 thereof to the Receiver and its receipt for such payments shall have the same force 

14 and effect as if the Suncor Receivership Entity had received such payment. 

15 3. In furtherance of his responsibilities in this matter, the Receiver is 

16 authorized to communicate with, and/or serve this Order upon, any person, entity or 

1 7 government office that he deems appropriate to inform them of the status of this 

18 matter and/or the financial condition of the Receivership Estates. All government 

19 offices which maintain public files of security interests in real and personal property 

20 shall, consistent with such office's applicable procedures, record this Order upon the 

21 request of the Receiver or the SEC. 

22 4. The Receiver is authorized to instruct the United States 

23 Postmaster to hold and/or reroute mail which is related, directly or indirectly, to the 

24 business, operations or activities of any of the Suncor Receivership Entities (the 

25 "Receiver's Mail"), including all mail addressed to, or for the benefit of, the Suncor 

26 Receivership Entities. The Postmaster shall not comply with, and shall immediately 

27 report to the Receiver, any change of address or other instruction given by anyone 

28 other than the Receiver concerning the Receiver's Mail. The Suncor Receivership 

10 
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Entities shall not open any of the Receiver's Mail and shall immediately turn over 

such mail, regardless of when received, to the Receiver. All personal mail of any 

individual Suncor Receivership Entities, and/or any mail appearing to contain 

privileged information, and/or any mail not falling within the mandate of the 

Receiver, shall be released to the named addressee by the Receiver. The foregoing 

instructions shall apply to any proprietor, whether individual or entity, of any private 

mail box, depository, business or service, or mail courier or delivery service, hired, 

rented or used by the Suncor Receivership Entities. The Suncor Receivership Entities 

shall not open a new mailbox, or take any steps or make any arrangements to receive 

mail in contravention of this Order, whether through the U.S. mail, a private mail 

depository or courier service. 

5. Subject to payment for services provided, any entity furnishing 

water, electric, telephone, sewage, garbage or trash removal services to the Suncor 

Receivership Entities shall maintain such service and transfer any such accounts to 

the Receiver unless instructed to the contrary by the Receiver. 

I. Injunction Against Interference with Receiver 

1. The Suncor Receivership Entities and all persons receiving notice 

of this Order by personal service, facsimile or otherwise, are hereby restrained and 

enjoined from directly or indirectly taking any action or causing any action to be 

taken, without the express written agreement of the Receiver, which would: 

a. Interfere with the Receiver's efforts to take control, 

possession, or management of any Receivership Property; such prohibited actions 

include but are not limited to, using self-help or executing or issuing or causing the 

execution or issuance of any court attachment, subpoena, replevin, execution, or other 

process for the purpose of impounding or taking possession of or interfering with or 

creating or enforcing a lien upon any Receivership Property; 

b. Hinder, obstruct or otherwise interfere with the Receiver in 

the performance of his duties; such prohibited actions include but are not limited to, 

11 
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1 concealing, destroying or altering records or information; 

2 c. Dissipate or otherwise diminish the value of any 

3 Receivership Property; such prohibited actions include but are not limited to, 

4 releasing claims or disposing, transferring, exchanging, assigning or in any way 

5 conveying any Receivership Property, enforcing judgments, assessments or claims 

6 against any Receivership Property or any Receivership Defendant, attempting to 

7 modify, cancel, terminate, call, extinguish, revoke or accelerate (the due date), of any 

8 lease, loan, mortgage, indebtedness, security agreement or other agreement executed 

9 by any Receivership Defendant or which otherwise affects any Receivership 

10 Property; or, 

11 d. Interfere with or harass the Receiver, or interfere in any 

12 manner with the exclusive jurisdiction of this Court over the Receivership Estates. 

13 2. Defendants Robert Yang, Claudia Kano, and the Suncor 

14 Receivership Entities shall cooperate with and assist the Receiver in the performance 

15 of his duties. 

16 3. The Receiver shall promptly notify the Court and SEC counsel of 

1 7 any failure or apparent failure of any person or entity to comply in any way with the 

18 terms of this Order. 

19 J. Stay of Litigation 

20 1. As set forth in detail below, the following proceedings, excluding 

21 the instant proceeding and all police or regulatory actions and actions of the 

22 Commission related to the above-captioned enforcement action, are stayed until 

23 further Order of this Court: 

24 All civil legal proceedings of any nature, including, but not 

25 limited to, bankruptcy proceedings, arbitration proceedings, 

26 foreclosure actions, default proceedings, or other actions of any 

27 nature involving: (a) the Receiver, in his capacity as Receiver; 

28 (b) any Receivership Property, wherever located; (c) any of the 

12 
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1 Suncor Receivership Entities, including subsidiaries and 

2 partnerships; or, ( d) any of the Suncor Receivership Entities' 

3 past or present officers, directors, managers, agents, or general 

4 or limited partners sued for, or in connection with, any action 

5 taken by them while acting in such capacity of any nature, 

6 whether as plaintiff, defendant, third-party plaintiff, third-party 

7 defendant, or otherwise (such proceedings are hereinafter 

8 referred to as "Ancillary Proceedings"). 

9 2. The parties to any and all Ancillary Proceedings are enjoined from 

10 commencing or continuing any such legal proceeding, or from taking any action, in 

11 connection with any such proceeding, including, but not limited to, the issuance or 

12 employment of process. 

13 3. All Ancillary Proceedings are stayed in their entirety, and all 

14 Courts having any jurisdiction thereof are enjoined from taking or permitting any 

15 action until further Order of this Court. Further, as to a cause of action accrued or 

16 accruing in favor of one or more of the Suncor Receivership Entities against a third 

17 person or party, any applicable statute of limitation is tolled during the period in 

18 which this injunction against commencement of legal proceedings is in effect as to 

19 that cause of action. 

20 K. Managing Assets 

21 1. For each of the Receivership Estates, the Receiver shall establish 

22 one or more custodial accounts at a federally insured bank to receive and hold all 

23 cash equivalent Receivership Property (the "Receivership Funds"). 

24 2. The Receiver's deposit account shall be entitled "Receiver's 

25 Account, Estate of [Name of Suncor Receivership Entity]" together with the name of 

26 the action. 

27 3. The Receiver may, without further Order of this Court, transfer, 

28 compromise, or otherwise dispose of any Receivership Property, other than real 

13 
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estate, in the ordinary course of business, on terms and in the manner the Receiver 

deems most beneficial to the Receivership Estate, and with due regard to the 

realization of the true and proper value of such Receivership Property. 

4. Subject to the specific provisions of this order, the Receiver is 

authorized to locate, list for sale or lease, engage a broker for sale or lease, cause the 

sale or lease, and take all necessary and reasonable actions to cause the sale or lease 

of all real property in the Receivership Estates, either at public or private sale, on 

terms and in the manner the Receiver deems most beneficial to the Receivership 

Estate, and with due regard to the realization of the true and proper value of such real 

property. 

5. Upon further Order of this Court, pursuant to such procedures as 

may be required by this Court and additional authority such as 28 U.S.C. §§ 2001 and 

2004, the Receiver will be authorized to sell, and transfer clear title to, all real 

property in the Receivership Estates. 

6. The Receiver is authorized to take all actions to manage, maintain, 

and/or wind-down business operations of the Receivership Estates, including making 

legally required payments to creditors, employees, and agents of the Receivership 

Estates and communicating with vendors, investors, governmental and regulatory 

authorities, and others, as appropriate. 

7. The Receiver shall take all necessary steps to enable the 

Receivership Funds to obtain and maintain the status of a taxable "Settlement Fund," 

within the meaning of Section 468B of the Internal Revenue Code and of the 

regulations. 

L. Investigate and Prosecute Claims 

1. Subject to the requirement, in Section V.J above, that leave of this 

Court is required to resume or commence certain litigation, the Receiver is 

authorized, empowered and directed to investigate, prosecute, defend, intervene in or 

otherwise participate in, compromise, and/or adjust actions in any state, federal or 

14 
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1 foreign court or proceeding of any kind as may in his discretion, and in consultation 

2 with SEC counsel, be advisable or proper to recover and/or conserve Receivership 

3 Property. 

4 2. Subject to his obligation to expend receivership funds in a 

5 reasonable and cost-effective manner, the Receiver is authorized, empowered and 

6 directed to investigate the manner in which the financial and business affairs of the 

7 Suncor Receivership Entities were conducted and (after obtaining leave of this Court) 

8 to institute such actions and legal proceedings, for the benefit and on behalf of the 

9 Receivership Estate, as the Receiver deems necessary and appropriate; the Receiver 

10 may seek, among other legal and equitable relief, the imposition of constructive 

11 trusts, disgorgement of profits, asset turnover, avoidance of fraudulent transfers, 

12 rescission and restitution, collection of debts, and such other relief from this Court as 

13 may be necessary to enforce this Order. Where appropriate, the Receiver should 

14 provide prior notice to Counsel for the Commission before commencing 

15 investigations and/or actions. 

16 3. The Receiver hereby holds, and is therefore empowered to waive, 

17 all privileges, including the attorney-client privilege, held by all entity Suncor 

18 Receivership Entities. 

19 4. The Receiver has a continuing duty to ensure that there are no 

20 conflicts of interest between the Receiver, his Retained Personnel (as that term is 

21 defined below), and the Receivership Estate. 

22 M. Bankruptcy Filing 

23 1. The Receiver may seek authorization of this Court to file 

24 voluntary petitions for relief under Title 11 of the United States Code (the 

25 "Bankruptcy Code") for the Suncor Receivership Entities. If a Suncor Receivership 

26 Entity is placed in bankruptcy proceedings, the Receiver may become, and may be 

27 empowered to operate each of the Receivership Estates as, a debtor in possession. In 

28 such a situation, the Receiver shall have all of the powers and duties as provided a 

15 
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1 debtor in possession under the Bankruptcy Code to the exclusion of any other person 

2 or entity. Pursuant to Paragraph V.K above, the Receiver is vested with management 

3 authority for all entity Suncor Receivership Entities and may therefore file and 

4 manage a Chapter 11 petition. 

5 2. The provisions of Section V.J above bar any person or entity, 

6 other than the Receiver, from placing any of the Suncor Receivership Entities in 

7 bankruptcy proceedings. 

8 N. Liability of Receiver 

9 1. Until further Order of this Court, the Receiver shall not be 

10 required to post bond or give an undertaking of any type in connection with his 

11 fiduciary obligations in this matter. 

12 2. The Receiver and his agents, acting within scope of such agency 

13 ("Retained Personnel") are entitled to rely on all outstanding rules of law and Orders 

14 of this Court and shall not be liable to anyone for their own good faith compliance 

15 with any order, rule, law, judgment, or decree. In no event shall the Receiver or 

16 Retained Personnel be liable to anyone for their good faith compliance with their 

17 duties and responsibilities as Receiver or Retained Personnel 

18 3. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over any action filed against 

19 the Receiver or Retained Personnel based upon acts or omissions committed in their 

20 representative capacities. 

21 4. In the event the Receiver decides to resign, the Receiver shall first 

22 give written notice to the Commission's counsel of record and the Court of its 

23 intention, and the resignation shall not be effective until the Court appoints a 

24 successor. The Receiver shall then follow such instructions as the Court may 

25 provide. 

26 0. Recommendations and Reports 

27 1. On or before December 24, 2015, the Receiver shall file a report 

28 regarding the Receiver's initial plan to marshal the assets of the Suncor Receivership 

16 
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1 Entities, with service copies to counsel of record. 

2 2. The Receiver is authorized, empowered and directed to develop a 

3 plan for the fair, reasonable, and efficient recovery and liquidation of all remaining, 

4 recovered, and recoverable Receivership Property (the "Liquidation Plan"). 

5 3. Within ninety (90) days of the entry date of this Order, or at an 

6 alternate date set by the Court upon application of the Receiver, the Receiver shall 

7 file the Liquidation Plan in the above-captioned action, with service copies to counsel 

8 ofrecord. 

9 4. Within thirty (30) days after the end of each calendar quarter, the 

10 Receiver shall file and serve a full report and accounting of each Receivership Estate 

11 (the "Quarterly Status Report"), reflecting (to the best of the Receiver's knowledge as 

12 of the period covered by the report) the existence, value, and location of all 

13 Receivership Property, and of the extent of liabilities, both those claimed to exist by 

14 others and those the Receiver believes to be legal obligations of the Receivership 

15 Estates. 

16 

17 

18 

5. The Quarterly Status Report shall contain the following: 

a. A summary of the operations of the Receiver; 

b. The amount of cash on hand, the amount and nature of 

19 accrued administrative expenses, and the amount of unencumbered funds in the 

20 estate; 

21 c. A schedule of all the Receiver's receipts and disbursements 

22 (attached as Exhibit A to the Quarterly Status Report), with one column for the 

23 quarterly period covered and a second column for the entire duration of the 

24 receivership; 

d. A description of all known Receivership Property, including 25 

26 approximate or actual valuations, anticipated or proposed dispositions, and reasons 

27 for retaining assets where no disposition is intended; 

28 
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1 e. A description of liquidated and unliquidated claims held by 

2 the Receivership Estate, including the need for forensic and/or investigatory 

3 resources; approximate valuations of claims; and anticipated or proposed methods of 

4 enforcing such claims (including likelihood of success in: (i) reducing the claims to 

5 judgment; and, (ii) collecting suchjudgments); 

6 f. A list of all known creditors with their addresses and the 

7 amounts of their claims; 

8 g. The status of Creditor Claims Proceedings, after such 

9 proceedings have been commenced; and, 

10 h. The Receiver's recommendations for a continuation or 

11 discontinuation of the receivership and the reasons for the recommendations. 

12 6. On the request of the Commission, the Receiver shall provide the 

13 Commission with any documentation that the Commission deems necessary to meet 

14 its reporting requirements, that is mandated by statute or Congress, or that is 

15 otherwise necessary to further the Commission's mission. 

16 P. Fees, Expenses and Accountings 

17 1. Subject to the specific provisions of this Order, the Receiver need 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

not obtain Court approval prior to the disbursement of Receivership Funds for 

expenses in the ordinary course of the administration and operation of the 

receivership. Further, prior Court approval is not required for payments of applicable 

federal, state or local taxes. 

2. Subject to the specific provisions of this Order, the Receiver is 

authorized to solicit persons and entities ("Retained Personnel") to assist him in 

carrying out the duties and responsibilities described in this Order. The Receiver 

shall not engage any Retained Personnel without first obtaining an Order of the Court 

authorizing such engagement. 

3. The Receiver and Retained Personnel are entitled to reasonable 

compensation and expense reimbursement from the Receivership Estates as described 

18 
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1 in the "Billing Instructions for Receivers in Civil Actions Commenced by the U.S. 

2 Securities and Exchange Commission" (the "Billing Instructions") agreed to by the 

3 Receiver. Such compensation shall require the prior approval of the Court. 

4 4. Within forty-five ( 45) days after the end of each calendar quarter, 

5 the Receiver and Retained Personnel shall apply to the Court for compensation and 

6 expense reimbursement from the Receivership Estates (the "Quarterly Fee 

7 Applications"). At least thirty (30) days prior to filing each Quarterly Fee 

8 Application with the Court, the Receiver will serve upon counsel for the SEC a 

9 complete copy of the proposed Application, together with all exhibits and relevant 

10 billing information in a format to be provided by SEC staff. 

11 5. All Quarterly Fee Applications will be interim and will be subject 

12 to cost benefit and final reviews at the close of the receivership. At the close of the 

13 receivership, the Receiver will file a final fee application, describing in detail the 

14 costs and benefits associated with all litigation and other actions pursued by the 

15 Receiver during the course of the receivership. 

16 6. Quarterly Fee Applications may be subject to a holdback in the 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

amount of 20% of the amount of fees and expenses for each application filed with the 

Court. The total amounts held back during the course of the receivership will be paid 

out at the discretion of the Court as part of the final fee application submitted at the 

close of the receivership. 

7. Each Quarterly Fee Application shall: 

a. Comply with the terms of the Billing Instructions agreed to 

by the Receiver; and, 

b. Contain representations (in addition to the Certification 

required by the Billing Instructions) that: (i) the fees and expenses included therein 

26 were incurred in the best interests of the Receivership Estate; and, (ii) with the 

27 exception of the Billing Instructions, the Receiver has not entered into any agreement, 

28 written or oral, express or implied, with any person or entity concerning the amount 
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1 of compensation paid or to be paid from the Receivership Estate, or any sharing 

2 thereof. 

3 8. At the close of the Receivership, the Receiver shall submit a Final 

4 Accounting, in a format to be provided by SEC staff, as well as the Receiver's final 

5 application for compensation and expense reimbursement. 

6 VI. 

7 IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the hearing to show cause set for 

8 December 21, 2015 by the Temporary Restraining Order, Order Freezing Assets, and 

9 Providing for Other Ancillary Relief entered by the Court on November 25, 2015 is 

10 vacated. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
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23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Dated: December 11, 2015 

STEPHEN V. WILSON 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT ruDGE 
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Allen Matkins
Allen Matkins Leck Gamble Mallory & Natsis LLP
Attorneys at Law
865 South Figueroa Street, Suite 28001 Los Angeles, CA 90017-2543
Telephone: 213.622.5555 I Facsimile: 213.620.8816
www.allenmatkins.com

Joshua A. del Castillo
E-mail: j delcastillo@allenmatkins.com
Direct Dial: 213.955.5591 File Number: 375525-00003/LA1060153.01

Via Certified Mail

November 3, 2016

Heriberto F. Diaz, Senior Deputy General Counsel
Metropolitan Water District of California
700 North Alameda Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: SECv. Yang, et al. I USDC, CD Cal. Case No. 5:15-cv-02387-SVW (KKx)

Dr. Mr. Diaz:

As you know from your prior discussions with my colleague, Kenyon Harbison, this firm
represents Stephen J. Donell (the "Receiver"), the court-appointed permanent receiver for Suncor
Fontana, LLC, Suncor Hesperia, LLC, Suncor Care Lynwood, LLC, and their subsidiaries and
affiliated (collectively, the "Receivership Entities") in the above-referenced Securities and
Exchange Commission enforcement action, presently pending before the United States District
Court for the Central District of California (the "Court").

On two prior occasions, we have advised the Metropolitan Water District of California (the
"MWD") that the $250,000 it retained in connection with a failed land purchase agreement by and
between the MWD and Suncor Care, Inc. ("Suncor"), a Receivership Entity, must be returned to the
Receiver in accordance with the Court’s December 11,2015 Preliminary Injunction, Order
Appointing Receiver, Freezing Assets, and Providing for Other Ancillary Relief (the "Appointment
Order"), a copy of which is enclosed for your reference, which compels the return of funds,
however and wherever held, that are derived from investors in the Receivership Entities. A copy of
the MWD’s agreement with Suncor is also enclosed, for your reference.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Receiver has confirmed that the funds paid to the MWD
were directly derived from Receivership Entity investors and represent the proceeds of an admitted
securities fraud, the MWD has repeatedly refused to return these funds to the Receiver in
accordance with the express requirements of the Appointment Order, on the grounds that, at a
minimum, the $250,000 payment it received constituted an appropriate liquidated damages
payment, given the failure of its anticipated sale of real property to Suncor.
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Attorneys at Law

Heriberto F. Diaz, Senior Deputy General Counsel
November 3, 2016
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This is not the case. Most importantly, the funds paid to the MWD were never Suncor’s to
pay: they were the proceeds of an unlawful securities investment scheme and were derived
exclusively from defrauded investors.

Moreover, even assuming, arguendo, that Suncor had some right to release the funds to the
MWD, the liquidated damages provision upon which the MWD has relied in denying the Receiver’s
turnover request is unenforceable. Where, as here, it represents an unreasonable allocation of the
risk - as between a large, sophisticated government entity and Suncor’s unsophisticated principals,
each of whom was in the midst of perpetrating a securities fraud on unwitting investors at the time
the agreement was signed - such a liquidated damages provision is invalid.

This is especially true when, as here, regardless of the relative sophistication of the parties,
there is a lack of equal bargaining power. Similarly, in order for a liquidated damages provision to
be enforceable in the context of a real property transaction, it must reflect a reasonable attempt by
the parties to anticipate the losses suffered. In other words, a payment characterized as a liquidated
damages payment, even if in good faith, is subject to rescission if the party to whom it was paid
suffered no damages, or inconsequential damages unrelated to the size of the payment received.

The facts here strongly militate in the Receiver’s favor. First, the individuals who controlled
Suncor at the time it entered into its agreement with the MWD were not authorized to siphon
investor funds from other Receivership Entities and pledge those funds as liquidated damages to the
MWD. In fact, it was this very sort of conduct that precipitated the present Securities and Exchange
Commission action against Suncor’s principals, Robert Wang and Claudia Kano. Each has since
entered into a consent judgment essentially admitting to the Securities and Exchange Commission’s
fraud allegations.

Likewise, the liquidated damages provision relied upon by the MWD in its refusal to return
the subject funds to the Receiver does not reflect a reasonable allocation of risk: the "upside" of a
failure of the agreement inured exclusively to the MWD’s benefit. This is unsurprising, given the
marked difference in sophistication between the parties. The transaction is all the more suspect
when considering the fact that the MWD suffered no losses in connection with its agreement with
Suncor, yet walked away with a quarter of a million dollars in stolen funds.

Accordingly, the Receiver respectfully requests, once more, that the MWD return the
$250,000 it was paid by Suncor. The MWD’s agreement with Suncor is unusual, and directly
implicates funds fraudulently obtained from investors at a time when Suncor was under adverse
domination. The Receiver sincerely hopes that the MWD gives appropriate weight to these facts
when considering whether return the funds in issue.
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Allen Matkins Leck Gamble Mallory & Natsis LLP
Attorneys at Law

Heriberto F. Diaz, Senior Deputy General Counsel
November 3, 2016
Page 3

Please contact me at your earliest convenience to arrange for the $250,000 paid by Suncor to
the MWD to be returned to the Receiver. If the funds are not returned by, or the parties have not
commenced meaningful settlement discussions by, 5:00 p.m. on November 11, 2016, then the
Receiver expects to initiate litigation against the MWD to recover these funds. Thank you very
much for your prompt attention to this matter.

Very truly yours,

JAD
Enclosures

Stephen J. Donell, Receiver
(via email only)

Joshua A. del Castillo
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ZACHARY T. CARLYLE 
CarlyleZ@sec.gov 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Byron G. Rogers Federal Building 
1961 Stout Street, Suite 1700 
Denver, Colorado 80294-1961 
Telephone: (303) 844-1000 
Facsimile: (303) 297-3529 
 
LOCAL COUNSEL: 
David J. VanHavermaat, Cal. Bar No. 175761 
VanhavermaatD@sec.gov 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
444 S. Flower Street, Suite 900 
Los Angeles, California 90071 
Telephone: (323) 965-3889 
Facsimile: (213) 443-1904 
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Securities and Exchange Commission 
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CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

EASTERN DIVISION 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
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ROBERT YANG, 
CLAUDIA KANO,  
SUNCOR FONTANA, LLC, 
SUNCOR HESPERIA, LLC, AND 
SUNCOR CARE LYNWOOD, LLC 

Defendants, 

AND 
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HEALTHPRO CAPITAL PARTNERS, LLC, 
AND SUNCOR CARE, INC. 

Relief Defendants. 
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The parties in this matter have by stipulation agreed to the entry of this Order 

of Preliminary Injunction, Order Appointing Receiver, Freezing Assets, and 

Providing for Other Ancillary Relief. 

A. This Court has jurisdiction over the parties to, and the subject matter of, 

this action. 

  B. The terms and conditions of the Temporary Restraining Order, Order 

Freezing Assets, and Providing for Other Ancillary Relief entered by the Court on 

November 25, 2015 shall remain in full force and effect until this Court has issued 

this Order. 

I.  

 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that, until final judgment in this matter enters, 

Defendants Robert Yang, Claudia Kano, Suncor Fontana, LLC, Suncor Hesperia, 

LLC, and Suncor Care Lynwood, LLC and their officers, directors, subsidiaries, 

affiliates, agents, servants, employees, attorneys-in-fact, and those persons in active 

concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of this order by personal 

service or otherwise, and each of them, are enjoined and restrained from, directly or 

indirectly, in the offer or sale of any security by the use of any means or instruments 

of transportation, or communication in interstate commerce or by the use of the mails: 

(1) employing any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud; or (2) obtaining money or 

property by means of any untrue statement of a material fact or any omission to state 

a material fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the 

circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; or (3) engaging in any 

transaction, practice, or course of business that operates or would operate as a fraud 

or deceit upon the purchaser in violation of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act of 

1933 [15 U.S.C. § 77q(a)]. 

II.  

 IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that until final judgment in this matter 

enters, Defendants Robert Yang, Claudia Kano, Suncor Fontana, LLC, Suncor 
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Hesperia, LLC, and Suncor Care Lynwood, LLC and their officers, directors, 

subsidiaries, affiliates, agents, servants, employees, attorneys-in-fact, and those 

persons in active concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of this 

order by personal service or otherwise, and each of them, are enjoined and restrained 

from directly or indirectly, by the use of any means or instrumentality of interstate 

commerce, or of the mails or of any facility of any national securities exchange in 

connection with the purchase or sale of any security: (1) employing any device, 

scheme, or artifice to defraud; (2) making any untrue statement of a material fact or to 

omit to state a material fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in the 

light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; or (3) 

engaging in any act, practice, or course of business which operates or would operate 

as a fraud or deceit upon any person in violation of Section 10(b) of the Securities 

Exchange Act of 1934 [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule 10b-5 thereunder [17 C.F.R. 

240.10b-5]. 

III.  

 IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that except as otherwise specified in 

this Order, pending further order of this Court, the asset freeze imposed by Section III 

of the Temporary Restraining Order, Order Freezing Assets, and Providing for Other 

Ancillary Relief entered by the Court on November 25, 2015, shall continue in full 

force and effect, and all such funds and other assets shall remain frozen.  

IV.  

 IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that until final judgment in this matter 

enters, Defendants Robert Yang, Claudia Kano, Suncor Fontana, LLC, Suncor 

Hesperia, LLC, Suncor Care Lynwood, LLC, and Relief Defendants Yanrob’s 

Medical, Inc., HealthPro Capital Partners, LLC, and Suncor Care, Inc., and their 

officers, directors, successor corporations, subsidiaries and affiliates, agents, servants, 

employees, attorneys-in-fact, and those persons in active concert or participation with 

them who receive actual notice of this order by personal service or otherwise, and 
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each of them, are hereby restrained from destroying, mutilating, concealing, altering, 

or disposing of any document referring or relating in any manner to any transactions 

described in the Complaint in this action, or to any communications between or 

among any of the Defendants and/or Relief Defendants. 

V.  

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that 

A. This Court hereby takes exclusive jurisdiction and possession of the 

assets, of whatever kind and wherever situated, of the Suncor Receivership Entities 

(collectively, the “Receivership Assets”). 

B. Until further Order of this Court, Stephen J. Donell is hereby appointed 

to serve without bond as receiver (the “Receiver”) for the estates of the Suncor 

Receivership Entities (the “Receivership Estates”). 

C. Asset Freeze 

1. Except as otherwise specified herein, all Receivership Assets and 

all assets of the Defendants Suncor Fontana, LLC, Suncor Hesperia, LLC, and 

Suncor Care Lynwood, LLC, and their respective subsidiaries and affiliates 

(collectively, the “Suncor Receivership Entities”) and those assets of Relief 

Defendants Yanrob’s Medical, Inc., HealthPro Capital Partners, LLC, and Suncor 

Care, Inc. that: (a) are attributable to funds derived from investors of the Suncor 

Receivership Entities; (b) are held in constructive trust for the Suncor Receivership 

Entities; (c) were fraudulently transferred by the Suncor Receivership Entities; 

and/or (d) may otherwise be includable as assets of the estates of the Suncor 

Receivership Entities (collectively, the “Recoverable Assets”) are frozen until 

further order of this Court.  Accordingly, all persons and entities with direct or 

indirect control over any Receivership Assets and/or any Recoverable Assets, other 

than the Receiver, are hereby restrained and enjoined from directly or indirectly 

transferring, setting off, receiving, changing, selling, pledging, assigning, liquidating 

or otherwise disposing of or withdrawing such assets.  This freeze shall include, but 
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not be limited to, Receivership Assets and/or Recoverable Assets that are on deposit 

with financial institutions such as banks, brokerage firms and mutual funds. 

D. General Powers and Duties of Receiver 

1. The Receiver shall have all powers, authorities, rights and 

privileges heretofore possessed by the officers, directors, managers and general and 

limited partners of the Suncor Receivership Entities under applicable state and federal 

law, by the governing charters, by-laws, articles and/or agreements in addition to all 

powers and authority of a receiver at equity, and all powers conferred upon a receiver 

by the provisions of 28 U.S.C. §§ 754, 959 and 1692, and Fed.R.Civ.P. 66. 

2. The trustees, directors, officers, managers, employees, investment 

advisors, accountants, attorneys and other agents of the Suncor Receivership Entities 

are hereby dismissed and the powers of any general partners, directors and/or 

managers are hereby suspended.  Such persons and entities shall have no authority 

with respect to the Suncor Receivership Entities’ operations or assets, except to the 

extent as may hereafter be expressly granted by the Receiver.  The Receiver shall 

assume and control the operation of the Suncor Receivership Entities and shall pursue 

and preserve all of their claims. 

3. No person holding or claiming any position of any sort with any 

of the Suncor Receivership Entities shall possess any authority to act by or on behalf 

of any of the Suncor Receivership Entities. 

4. Subject to the specific provisions in this Order, the Receiver shall 

have the following general powers and duties: 

a. To use reasonable efforts to determine the nature, location 

and value of all property interests of the Suncor Receivership Entities, including, but 

not limited to, monies, funds, securities, credits, effects, goods, chattels, lands, 

premises, leases, claims, rights and other assets, together with all rents, profits, 

dividends, interest or other income attributable thereto, of whatever kind, which the 

Suncor Receivership Entities own, possess, have a beneficial interest in, or control 
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directly or indirectly (“Receivership Property”); 

b. To take custody, control and possession of all Receivership 

Property and records relevant thereto from the Suncor Receivership Entities; to sue 

for and collect, recover, receive and take into possession from third parties all 

Receivership Property and records relevant thereto; 

c. To manage, control, operate and maintain the Receivership 

Estates and hold in his possession, custody and control all Receivership Property, 

pending further Order of this Court; 

d. To use Receivership Property for the benefit of the 

Receivership Estates, making payments and disbursements and incurring expenses as 

may be necessary or advisable in the ordinary course of business in discharging his 

duties as Receiver; 

e. To take such actions as the Receiver deems necessary, in 

his reasonable business judgment, for the preservation of any Receivership Assets 

and Receivership Property, including, but not limited to making repairs to, 

continuing, or completing construction of any real properties owned by the Suncor 

Receivership Entities or drawing on any loan funds, lines of credit, and/or amounts 

held in escrow as the Receiver deems necessary and appropriate for such efforts; 

f. To take any action which, prior to the entry of this Order, 

could have been taken by the officers, directors, partners, managers, trustees and 

agents of the Suncor Receivership Entities; 

g. To engage and employ persons in his discretion to assist 

him in carrying out his duties and responsibilities hereunder, including, but not 

limited to, accountants, attorneys, financial or business advisers, liquidating agents, 

real estate agents, forensic experts, brokers, traders or auctioneers; 

h. To take such action as necessary and appropriate for the 

preservation of Receivership Property or to prevent the dissipation or concealment of 

Receivership Property; 
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i. To review, on at least a bi-weekly basis, a detailed summary 

of all receipts and expenses, including operating expenses, of Relief Defendant 

Yanrob’s Medical, Inc., and to authorize the payment, on a specific or ongoing basis, 

of those operating expenses of Relief Defendant Yanrob’s Medical, Inc., which the 

Receiver determines, in his reasonable business judgment, are necessary and 

appropriate for the preservation of its business.  Subject to this limited exception, all 

funds of Defendant Yanrob’s Medical, Inc. shall remain frozen in accordance with 

Section V.C., above, and subject to all other applicable terms of this Order; 

j. To issue subpoenas for documents and testimony consistent 

with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure;  

k. To bring such legal actions based on law or equity in any 

state, federal, or foreign court as the Receiver deems necessary or appropriate in 

discharging his duties as Receiver; 

l. To pursue, resist and defend all suits, actions, claims and 

demands which may now be pending or which may be brought by or asserted against 

the Receivership Estates; and, 

m. To take such other action as may be approved by this Court. 

E. Access to Information 

1. The individual Suncor Receivership Entities and the past and/or 

present officers, directors, agents, managers, general and limited partners, trustees, 

attorneys,  accountants and employees of the Suncor Receivership Entities, as well as 

those acting in their place, are hereby ordered and directed to preserve and turn over 

to the Receiver forthwith all paper and electronic information of, and/or relating to, 

the Suncor Receivership Entities and/or all Receivership Property; such information 

shall include but not be limited to books, records, documents, accounts and all other 

instruments and papers. 

2. Within ten days (10) of the entry of this Order, the Suncor 

Receivership Entities shall file with the Court and serve upon the Receiver and the 
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Commission a sworn statement, listing: (a) all employees (and job titles thereof), 

other personnel, attorneys, accountants and any other agents or contractors of the 

Suncor Receivership Entities; and, (b) the names, addresses and amounts of claims of 

all known creditors of the Suncor Receivership Entities.   

3. Within thirty (30) days of the entry of this Order, the Suncor 

Receivership Entities shall provide to the Receiver and the Commission copies of the 

Suncor Receivership Entities’ federal income tax returns for January 1, 2011 to the 

present with all relevant and necessary underlying documentation. 

4. The Suncor Receivership Entities’ past and/or present officers, 

directors, agents, attorneys, managers, shareholders, employees, accountants, debtors, 

creditors, managers and general and limited partners, and other appropriate persons or 

entities shall answer under oath to the Receiver all questions which the Receiver may 

put to them and produce all documents as required by the Receiver regarding the 

business of the Suncor Receivership Entities, or any other matter relevant to the 

operation or administration of the receivership or the collection of funds due to the 

Suncor Receivership Entities.  In the event that the Receiver deems it necessary to 

require the appearance of the aforementioned persons or entities, the Receiver shall 

make its discovery requests in accordance with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

5. The Receiver shall have the power to issue subpoenas to compel 

testimony of persons or production of records, consistent with the Federal Rules of 

Civil Procedure and applicable Local Rules, except for the provisions of Fed.R.Civ.P. 

26(d)(1), concerning any subject matter within the powers and duties granted by this 

Order. 

6. The Defendants Robert Yang and Claudia Kano and the Suncor 

Receivership Entities are required to assist the Receiver in fulfilling his duties and 

obligations.  As such, they must respond promptly and truthfully to all requests for 

information and documents from the Receiver. 
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F. Access to Books, Records and Accounts 

1. The Receiver is authorized to take immediate possession of all 

assets, bank accounts or other financial accounts, books and records and all other 

documents or instruments relating to the Suncor Receivership Entities.  All persons 

and entities having control, custody or possession of any Receivership Property are 

hereby directed to turn such property over to the Receiver. 

2. The Suncor Receivership Entities, as well as their agents, servants, 

employees, attorneys, any persons acting for or on behalf of the Suncor Receivership 

Entities, and any persons receiving notice of this Order by personal service, facsimile 

transmission or otherwise, having possession of the property, business, books, 

records, accounts or assets of the Suncor Receivership Entities are hereby directed to 

deliver the same to the Receiver, his agents and/or employees. 

3. All banks, brokerage firms, financial institutions, and other 

persons or entities which have possession, custody or control of any assets or funds 

held by, in the name of, or for the benefit of, directly or indirectly, the Suncor 

Receivership Entities, that receive actual notice of this Order by personal service, 

facsimile transmission or otherwise shall: 

a. Not liquidate, transfer, sell, convey or otherwise transfer 

any assets, securities, funds, or accounts in the name of or for the benefit of the 

Suncor Receivership Entities except upon instructions from the Receiver; 

b. Not exercise any form of set-off, alleged set-off, lien, or any 

form of self-help whatsoever, or refuse to transfer any funds or assets to the 

Receiver’s control without the permission of this Court; 

c. Within five (5) business days of receipt of that notice, file 

with the Court and serve on the Receiver and counsel for the Commission a certified 

statement setting forth, with respect to each such account or other asset, the balance 

in the account or description of the assets as of the close of business on the date of 

receipt of the notice; and, 
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d. Cooperate expeditiously in providing information and 

transferring funds, assets and accounts to the Receiver or at the direction of the 

Receiver. 

G. Access to Real and Personal Property 

1. The Receiver is authorized to take immediate possession of all 

personal property of the Suncor Receivership Entities, wherever located, including 

but not limited to electronically stored information, computers, laptops, hard drives, 

external storage drives, and any other such memory, media or electronic storage 

devices (including all passwords necessary for accessing such information), books, 

papers, data processing records, evidence of indebtedness, bank records and accounts, 

savings records and accounts, brokerage records and accounts, certificates of deposit, 

stocks, bonds, debentures, and other securities and investments, contracts, mortgages, 

furniture, office supplies and equipment. 

2. The Receiver is authorized to take immediate possession of all 

real property of the Suncor Receivership Entities, wherever located, including but not 

limited to all ownership and leasehold interests and fixtures.  Upon receiving actual 

notice of this Order by personal service, facsimile transmission or otherwise, all 

persons other than law enforcement officials acting within the course and scope of 

their official duties, are (without the express written permission of the Receiver) 

prohibited from: (a) entering such premises; (b) removing anything from such 

premises; or, (c) destroying, concealing or erasing anything on such premises. 

3. In order to execute the express and implied terms of this Order, 

the Receiver is authorized to change door locks to the premises described above.  The 

Receiver shall have exclusive control of the keys.  The Suncor Receivership Entities, 

or any other person acting or purporting to act on their behalf, are ordered not to 

change the locks in any manner, nor to have duplicate keys made, nor shall they have 

keys in their possession during the term of the receivership. 
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4. The Receiver is authorized to open all mail directed to or received 

by or at the offices or post office boxes of the Suncor Receivership Entities, and to 

inspect all mail opened prior to the entry of this Order, to determine whether items or 

information therein fall within the mandates of this Order. 

H. Notice to Third Parties 

1. The Receiver shall promptly give notice of his appointment to all 

known officers, directors, agents, employees, shareholders, creditors, debtors, 

managers and general and limited partners of the Suncor Receivership Entities, as the 

Receiver deems necessary or advisable to effectuate the operation of the receivership. 

2. All persons and entities owing any obligation, debt, or distribution 

with respect to an ownership interest to any Suncor Receivership Entity shall, until 

further ordered by this Court, pay all such obligations in accordance with the terms 

thereof to the Receiver and its receipt for such payments shall have the same force 

and effect as if the Suncor Receivership Entity had received such payment. 

3. In furtherance of his responsibilities in this matter, the Receiver is 

authorized to communicate with, and/or serve this Order upon, any person, entity or 

government office that he deems appropriate to inform them of the status of this 

matter and/or the financial condition of the Receivership Estates.   All government 

offices which maintain public files of security interests in real and personal property 

shall, consistent with such office’s applicable procedures, record this Order upon the 

request of the Receiver or the SEC. 

4. The Receiver is authorized to instruct the United States 

Postmaster to hold and/or reroute mail which is related, directly or indirectly, to the 

business, operations or activities of any of the Suncor Receivership Entities (the 

“Receiver’s Mail”), including all mail addressed to, or for the benefit of, the Suncor 

Receivership Entities.  The Postmaster shall not comply with, and shall immediately 

report to the Receiver, any change of address or other instruction given by anyone 

other than the Receiver concerning the Receiver’s Mail.  The Suncor Receivership 
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Entities shall not open any of the Receiver’s Mail and shall immediately turn over 

such mail, regardless of when received, to the Receiver.  All personal mail of any 

individual Suncor Receivership Entities, and/or any mail appearing to contain 

privileged information, and/or any mail not falling within the mandate of the 

Receiver, shall be released to the named addressee by the Receiver.  The foregoing 

instructions shall apply to any proprietor, whether individual or entity, of any private 

mail box, depository, business or service, or mail courier or delivery service, hired, 

rented or used by the Suncor Receivership Entities.  The Suncor Receivership Entities 

shall not open a new mailbox, or take any steps or make any arrangements to receive 

mail in contravention of this Order, whether through the U.S. mail, a private mail 

depository or courier service. 

5. Subject to payment for services provided, any entity furnishing 

water, electric, telephone, sewage, garbage or trash removal services to the Suncor 

Receivership Entities shall maintain such service and transfer any such accounts to 

the Receiver unless instructed to the contrary by the Receiver. 

I. Injunction Against Interference with Receiver 

1. The Suncor Receivership Entities and all persons receiving notice 

of this Order by personal service, facsimile or otherwise, are hereby restrained and 

enjoined from directly or indirectly taking any action or causing any action to be 

taken, without the express written agreement of the Receiver, which would: 

a. Interfere with the Receiver’s efforts to take control, 

possession, or management of any Receivership Property; such prohibited actions 

include but are not limited to, using self-help or executing or issuing or causing the 

execution or issuance of any court attachment, subpoena, replevin, execution, or other 

process for the purpose of impounding or taking possession of or interfering with or 

creating or enforcing a lien upon any Receivership Property; 

b. Hinder, obstruct or otherwise interfere with the Receiver in 

the performance of his duties; such prohibited actions include but are not limited to, 
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concealing, destroying or altering records or information; 

c. Dissipate or otherwise diminish the value of any 

Receivership Property; such prohibited actions include but are not limited to, 

releasing claims or disposing, transferring, exchanging, assigning or in any way 

conveying any Receivership Property, enforcing judgments, assessments or claims 

against any Receivership Property or any Receivership Defendant, attempting to 

modify, cancel, terminate, call, extinguish, revoke or accelerate (the due date), of any 

lease, loan, mortgage, indebtedness, security agreement or other agreement executed 

by any Receivership Defendant or which otherwise affects any Receivership 

Property; or, 

d. Interfere with or harass the Receiver, or interfere in any 

manner with the exclusive jurisdiction of this Court over the Receivership Estates. 

2. Defendants Robert Yang, Claudia Kano, and the Suncor 

Receivership Entities shall cooperate with and assist the Receiver in the performance 

of his duties.  

3. The Receiver shall promptly notify the Court and SEC counsel of 

any failure or apparent failure of any person or entity to comply in any way with the 

terms of this Order. 

J. Stay of Litigation 

1. As set forth in detail below, the following proceedings, excluding 

the instant proceeding and all police or regulatory actions and actions of the 

Commission related to the above-captioned enforcement action, are stayed until 

further Order of this Court: 

All civil legal proceedings of any nature, including, but not 

limited to, bankruptcy proceedings, arbitration proceedings, 

foreclosure actions, default proceedings, or other actions of any 

nature involving: (a) the Receiver, in his capacity as Receiver; 

(b) any Receivership Property, wherever located; (c) any of the 
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Suncor Receivership Entities, including subsidiaries and 

partnerships; or, (d) any of the Suncor Receivership Entities’ 

past or present officers, directors, managers, agents, or general 

or limited partners sued for, or in connection with, any action 

taken by them while acting in such capacity of any nature, 

whether as plaintiff, defendant, third-party plaintiff, third-party 

defendant, or otherwise (such proceedings are hereinafter 

referred to as “Ancillary Proceedings”). 

2. The parties to any and all Ancillary Proceedings are enjoined from 

commencing or continuing any such legal proceeding, or from taking any action, in 

connection with any such proceeding, including, but not limited to, the issuance or 

employment of process. 

3. All Ancillary Proceedings are stayed in their entirety, and all 

Courts having any jurisdiction thereof are enjoined from taking or permitting any 

action until further Order of this Court.   Further, as to a cause of action accrued or 

accruing in favor of one or more of the Suncor Receivership Entities against a third 

person or party, any applicable statute of limitation is tolled during the period in 

which this injunction against commencement of legal proceedings is in effect as to 

that cause of action. 

K. Managing Assets 

1. For each of the Receivership Estates, the Receiver shall establish 

one or more custodial accounts at a federally insured bank to receive and hold all 

cash equivalent Receivership Property (the “Receivership Funds”). 

2. The Receiver’s deposit account shall be entitled “Receiver's 

Account, Estate of [Name of Suncor Receivership Entity]” together with the name of 

the action. 

3. The Receiver may, without further Order of this Court, transfer, 

compromise, or otherwise dispose of any Receivership Property, other than real 
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estate, in the ordinary course of business, on terms and in the manner the Receiver 

deems most beneficial to the Receivership Estate, and with due regard to the 

realization of the true and proper value of such Receivership Property. 

4. Subject to the specific provisions of this order, the Receiver is 

authorized to locate, list for sale or lease, engage a broker for sale or lease, cause the 

sale or lease, and take all necessary and reasonable actions to cause the sale or lease 

of all real property in the Receivership Estates, either at public or private sale, on 

terms and in the manner the Receiver deems most beneficial to the Receivership 

Estate, and with due regard to the realization of the true and proper value of such real 

property. 

5. Upon further Order of this Court, pursuant to such procedures as 

may be required by this Court and additional authority such as 28 U.S.C. §§ 2001 and 

2004, the Receiver will be authorized to sell, and transfer clear title to, all real 

property in the Receivership Estates. 

6. The Receiver is authorized to take all actions to manage, maintain, 

and/or wind-down business operations of the Receivership Estates, including making 

legally required payments to creditors, employees, and agents of the Receivership 

Estates and communicating with vendors, investors, governmental and regulatory 

authorities, and others, as appropriate. 

7. The Receiver shall take all necessary steps to enable the 

Receivership Funds to obtain and maintain the status of a taxable “Settlement Fund,” 

within the meaning of Section 468B of the Internal Revenue Code and of the 

regulations. 

L. Investigate and Prosecute Claims 

1. Subject to the requirement, in Section V.J above, that leave of this 

Court is required to resume or commence certain litigation, the Receiver is 

authorized, empowered and directed to investigate, prosecute, defend, intervene in or 

otherwise participate in, compromise, and/or adjust actions in any state, federal or 
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foreign court or proceeding of any kind as may in his discretion, and in consultation 

with SEC counsel, be advisable or proper to recover and/or conserve Receivership 

Property. 

2. Subject to his obligation to expend receivership funds in a 

reasonable and cost-effective manner, the Receiver is authorized, empowered and 

directed to investigate the manner in which the financial and business affairs of the 

Suncor Receivership Entities were conducted and (after obtaining leave of this Court) 

to institute such actions and legal proceedings, for the benefit and on behalf of the 

Receivership Estate, as the Receiver deems necessary and appropriate; the Receiver 

may seek, among other legal and equitable relief, the imposition of constructive 

trusts, disgorgement of profits, asset turnover, avoidance of fraudulent transfers, 

rescission and restitution, collection of debts, and such other relief from this Court as 

may be necessary to enforce this Order.  Where appropriate, the Receiver should 

provide prior notice to Counsel for the Commission before commencing 

investigations and/or actions. 

3. The Receiver hereby holds, and is therefore empowered to waive, 

all privileges, including the attorney-client privilege, held by all entity Suncor 

Receivership Entities. 

4. The Receiver has a continuing duty to ensure that there are no 

conflicts of interest between the Receiver, his Retained Personnel (as that term is 

defined below), and the Receivership Estate. 

M. Bankruptcy Filing 

1. The Receiver may seek authorization of this Court to file 

voluntary petitions for relief under Title 11 of the United States Code (the 

“Bankruptcy Code”) for the Suncor Receivership Entities.  If a Suncor Receivership 

Entity is placed in bankruptcy proceedings, the Receiver may become, and may be 

empowered to operate each of the Receivership Estates as, a debtor in possession.  In 

such a situation, the Receiver shall have all of the powers and duties as provided a 
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debtor in possession under the Bankruptcy Code to the exclusion of any other person 

or entity.  Pursuant to Paragraph V.K above, the Receiver is vested with management 

authority for all entity Suncor Receivership Entities and may therefore file and 

manage a Chapter 11 petition.   

2. The provisions of Section V.J above bar any person or entity, 

other than the Receiver, from placing any of the Suncor Receivership Entities in 

bankruptcy proceedings. 

N. Liability of Receiver 

1. Until further Order of this Court, the Receiver shall not be 

required to post bond or give an undertaking of any type in connection with his 

fiduciary obligations in this matter. 

2. The Receiver and his agents, acting within scope of such agency 

(“Retained Personnel”) are entitled to rely on all outstanding rules of law and Orders 

of this Court and shall not be liable to anyone for their own good faith compliance 

with any order, rule, law, judgment, or decree.  In no event shall the Receiver or 

Retained Personnel be liable to anyone for their good faith compliance with their 

duties and responsibilities as Receiver or Retained Personnel  

3. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over any action filed against 

the Receiver or Retained Personnel based upon acts or omissions committed in their 

representative capacities. 

4. In the event the Receiver decides to resign, the Receiver shall first 

give written notice to the Commission’s counsel of record and the Court of its 

intention, and the resignation shall not be effective until the Court appoints a 

successor.  The Receiver shall then follow such instructions as the Court may 

provide. 

O. Recommendations and Reports 

1. On or before December 24, 2015, the Receiver shall file a report 

regarding the Receiver’s initial plan to marshal the assets of the Suncor Receivership 
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Entities, with service copies to counsel of record.  

2. The Receiver is authorized, empowered and directed to develop a 

plan for the fair, reasonable, and efficient recovery and liquidation of all remaining, 

recovered, and recoverable Receivership Property (the “Liquidation Plan”). 

3. Within ninety (90) days of the entry date of this Order, or at an 

alternate date set by the Court upon application of the Receiver, the Receiver shall 

file the Liquidation Plan in the above-captioned action, with service copies to counsel 

of record. 

4. Within thirty (30) days after the end of each calendar quarter, the 

Receiver shall file and serve a full report and accounting of each Receivership Estate 

(the “Quarterly Status Report”), reflecting (to the best of the Receiver’s knowledge as 

of the period covered by the report) the existence, value, and location of all 

Receivership Property, and of the extent of liabilities, both those claimed to exist by 

others and those the Receiver believes to be legal obligations of the Receivership 

Estates. 

5. The Quarterly Status Report shall contain the following: 

a. A summary of the operations of the Receiver; 

b. The amount of cash on hand, the amount and nature of 

accrued administrative expenses, and the amount of unencumbered funds in the 

estate; 

c. A schedule of all the Receiver’s receipts and disbursements 

(attached as Exhibit A to the Quarterly Status Report), with one column for the 

quarterly period covered and a second column for the entire duration of the 

receivership; 

d. A description of all known Receivership Property, including 

approximate or actual valuations, anticipated or proposed dispositions, and reasons 

for retaining assets where no disposition is intended; 
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e. A description of liquidated and unliquidated claims held by 

the Receivership Estate, including the need for forensic and/or investigatory 

resources; approximate valuations of claims; and anticipated or proposed methods of 

enforcing such claims (including likelihood of success in: (i) reducing the claims to 

judgment; and, (ii) collecting such judgments); 

f. A list of all known creditors with their addresses and the 

amounts of their claims; 

g. The status of Creditor Claims Proceedings, after such 

proceedings have been commenced; and, 

h. The Receiver's recommendations for a continuation or 

discontinuation of the receivership and the reasons for the recommendations. 

6. On the request of the Commission, the Receiver shall provide the 

Commission with any documentation that the Commission deems necessary to meet 

its reporting requirements, that is mandated by statute or Congress, or that is 

otherwise necessary to further the Commission’s mission. 

P. Fees, Expenses and Accountings 

1. Subject to the specific provisions of this Order, the Receiver need 

not obtain Court approval prior to the disbursement of Receivership Funds for 

expenses in the ordinary course of the administration and operation of the 

receivership.  Further, prior Court approval is not required for payments of applicable 

federal, state or local taxes. 

2. Subject to the specific provisions of this Order, the Receiver is 

authorized to solicit persons and entities (“Retained Personnel”) to assist him in 

carrying out the duties and responsibilities described in this Order.  The Receiver 

shall not engage any Retained Personnel without first obtaining an Order of the Court 

authorizing such engagement. 

3. The Receiver and Retained Personnel are entitled to reasonable 

compensation and expense reimbursement from the Receivership Estates as described 
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in the “Billing Instructions for Receivers in Civil Actions Commenced by the U.S. 

Securities and Exchange Commission” (the “Billing Instructions”) agreed to by the 

Receiver.  Such compensation shall require the prior approval of the Court. 

4. Within forty-five (45) days after the end of each calendar quarter, 

the Receiver and Retained Personnel shall apply to the Court for compensation and 

expense reimbursement from the Receivership Estates (the “Quarterly Fee 

Applications”).  At least thirty (30) days prior to filing each Quarterly Fee 

Application with the Court, the Receiver will serve upon counsel for the SEC a 

complete copy of the proposed Application, together with all exhibits and relevant 

billing information in a format to be provided by SEC staff. 

5. All Quarterly Fee Applications will be interim and will be subject 

to cost benefit and final reviews at the close of the receivership.  At the close of the 

receivership, the Receiver will file a final fee application, describing in detail the 

costs and benefits associated with all litigation and other actions pursued by the 

Receiver during the course of the receivership. 

6. Quarterly Fee Applications may be subject to a holdback in the 

amount of 20% of the amount of fees and expenses for each application filed with the 

Court.  The total amounts held back during the course of the receivership will be paid 

out at the discretion of the Court as part of the final fee application submitted at the 

close of the receivership. 

7. Each Quarterly Fee Application shall: 

a. Comply with the terms of the Billing Instructions agreed to 

by the Receiver; and, 

b. Contain representations (in addition to the Certification 

required by the Billing Instructions) that: (i) the fees and expenses included therein 

were incurred in the best interests of the Receivership Estate; and, (ii) with the 

exception of the Billing Instructions, the Receiver has not entered into any agreement, 

written or oral, express or implied, with any person or entity concerning the amount 
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of compensation paid or to be paid from the Receivership Estate, or any sharing 

thereof. 

8. At the close of the Receivership, the Receiver shall submit a Final 

Accounting, in a format to be provided by SEC staff, as well as the Receiver’s final 

application for compensation and expense reimbursement.  

VI.  

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the hearing to show cause set for 

December 21, 2015 by the Temporary Restraining Order, Order Freezing Assets, and 

Providing for Other Ancillary Relief entered by the Court on November 25, 2015 is 

vacated. 

 
 
Dated:  December 11, 2015 
 

________________________________ 
      STEPHEN V. WILSON 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
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sull~cicnc, a Kwh[ch are hereby acknwa Icdgcd. 1he parries hereto hereby agree as l~llows:

A G !;t E ~; M E N T

ARTICLE, !
PI ]R C | I A S E A N D S A L E

. I. Purchase and Sale, Sellc-r hereby ~grccs, to sell and c~,nvcv ~o P~trchaser.
m~d Purchaser hereby agrecs ~o purch~-~sc r’mm Seller. all of Seller’s nghL ~,it[c ~m~ iniercsl i~ ;rod t~?
ghc Land, and all Rights and A:~urtenances privileges, L!~scmcnts, ~m provcme~ts and fiXlLIreS
[here~. subjec] ~o the ~erms. conditions and exceptions provid~:tl in tl~]s A grcemcr~ ~,ct~ltccl~vely~
~hc "-Property"). Capitalized terms not dclqncd in this ?eclhm 1. t ~r below shall have 0~e
meanings ascribed lo ~hem [t~ ti~e 1.ist of Particulars or Recitals above:

l.t.~." Lcas~.~., All leases, it:imp, ctlrrent)vo i~ ~l:l~ct: and

and At~Imrtcnances, & I1 rights ~ nd app~trv:nance~ per|airt[ng to lh~
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ARTICLE
PURCHASE PR|CE

2~ I    Parcl, ase Price Ihe Purc.has.e Price fi.~r the PrOl>,ert} sha1~ he ~g <pecified
the List {’ f Particulars and shall be pard by Purc:haser to Se]lcr. m immediately available

2. t. ~ ~, Withh~ m~o (2} business days slier fi~tl e×em]tion oFlhis
Agreement. Purcimser shal~ deliver the depos~ of S250~000 0he ’Deposh"} endorse{t {o l:;scrow
Agent, 1 hc Deposi~ is to be hwes[ed b~, Ks;crow Agem i~ an inleres~ hearing l~derattv h~sured
account, m a mu~ ually acccptah{c financial ~nstitu~km. w~ch designams ]::~rc~m~er as the accot~r~t

applied to tt~e Purch.ase Price or. if the sale of the Propc~y ~s no~ consummated, i~s disposition will
be dc{cm~mcd bv Sections 6.4. 7. I. 7.2 .t~r 10. ~ ol:{his Agreemem. Absen~ a valid no~ice of
termination of~he Agmemem d~t~rmg {he Due Diligence Period as sc~ L~h ilq Scc~i011 10, [. [he
t)cposi{ shall beom’m non-re~{mdab~e ulx)n the expiration of {he Due Dit[gcncc Period and shat~ bc
released to Seller by t~c I.:.scro~ Agcn~ up<m the firs{ busines, s da~ a~er’ lhe end elthe Due
D{~i gence Period.

2.1 2 Remainder Pa~’mc~m Prior ,,o ’~l~e Closh~g, Pu~’chaser <ha~ deliver to
t~,scrox~ Aget~ t[~e Remainder Paymcm bx wire ~ransl~r of immediateb available ~i, tnds. Ai
C~osh2g, IDa Remahtder Pa3 merit shall be applied to the Purchase Price.

ARTICLE I1 [
PURCIIASEI/’S ACCEPTANCE (IF PHYSICAL CONDITION OF PROPERTY

Pi~vsieM Conditi~m. Prior to
the Proper%, to the cx/cnI Purchaser deems r~ecessar3
Sc[[er pr~tr to the expiration of the Due Diligence l’ertod {as defined in Secthm t0, [.a. **s pwvided
~n Article X of ll~is Agrccmcn/. sha!l constiiute Purchaser’s representa~Jon m Seller tha~ Purchaser
is satisf?ed in all respects as ~o the ~oc~tion and pa~ysical condili~m ~f~:he I.~mper~y,

3.2 "AS-IS" Nalure of Sale. PURCHASt]R ACKN()WIoEDGES AND
AGREES TttAT SELI,E R HAS NO’I MADE, DOES NOT MAKE AND SPECIFICALLY
NEGATES AND DISCLAIMS ANY REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES, PROMISES.
COVEN ANFS., AGREEMENTS OR GUARANTIES OF ANY KIND OR CfIAI~ACTER
WHATSOEVER. WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPL-gED, ORAL OR WRI;TTEN. PAST,
PRESENT OR FUTURE, OF. AN TO. CONCERNING Oil WITH RESPECT TO (A) THE
VALUE. NATURL QUALFFY OR CONDITION OF TIIE PROPERTY, INCLUDING.
~:[TIIOUT LIMrrATION, THE WATER, S(}ll. AND ~EOLOGY. ~B) THE INCOME TO
BE DERIVED FROM THE t~ROPERTY, (C) THE SUITABILITY OF T[H~ PROPEIrlY
FOR ANY AND ALL ACTIVITIES AND USF, S WHICH P~)RCH ASER MAY CONDUC.T
TH~IREON. {D} THE COMPI.IANCE OF OR BY "INE PROPE RTY OR ITS OPERATION
WfFH ANY LAWS, RUI.ES, ()RD INANCES OR REGULATIONS OF ANY
APPLICABLE GOVERNMENTAL At THORITV OR BODY, {I,~) T~-~E IIABITABILITY.
MERCI:[ANTABILI’I"Y, MARKETABILITY. PROFITANILITY { I1¢ FITNESS FOR A
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PARTICULA|4 PIIR, POSE OF T|IE PROPERTY. (F) THE MANNER OR QUALITY OF
THE CONSTRIlCTION OR MN1ERIA LS, IF ANY. INCORPORATED INTO THE
PROPI~RTY. (GI TIlE MANNER, QUALITY, STATE OF REPAIR OR LACK OF
REPAIR OF THE PROPERTY OR (il) ANY OT! IER N,’IATTER WITH RESPECT
THE PROIr’ER~IW,. AND SPECIFICAI,.,LY. THAT SELLER HAS NOT ~{ADE. DOES NOT
MAKE. AND SPI;]CIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ANY NEPRES[~ NTNFIONS I£EGARD1NG
COMPLIANCE WlTI! ANY LAW, RULI:2 OR REGULATION OF ANY
GltVERNMENTAL ENTITY I lAV[NG JUR.ISDICTI.ON OVER HAZARDOUS
S~BSTANCES ~HAZAt/DO//S SUBSTANCES !~AW’). "I~IAZARDO[ N SUBSTANCES"
MEAN ANY SUBSTANCE, PRODUCT, WASTE ON o’rH b:~ MATERIAL OF ANY
NA’I’UI~E ~VIIATSOEVER WtlICH IS OR BECOMES LISTED. RE, GULATF, D. OR
ADDRESSED PURSUANT TO ANY FEDEltAL, STATE, OR LOCAL STATUTE. LAW~
ORDINANCE, RESOLUTION. CODE~ RULE. N ~:G~ JLATION, ORDER OR DECREE
REGULAT/ONG, RELATING TO, OR IMPOSIN(~ LIABILITY �)}1 STANDARDS OF
CONDIICT CONCEI{NI, N(; ANY H AZARDOUS OR TOXIC SU BSTANCE.
P/~RCHASF.R FURTtIER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGRF.I;:S THAT HAVING BEEN
(;I VEN TIlE OPPOR’! UN[TY T{) INSPECT TIlE PROPERTY. PUI/CHASER
RELYING SOLELY ON ~TS (}~¥N [NVESTll;ATION OF TIlE PROPEIrI’Y AND NOT
ON ANY INFORMATION PROVIDED OR TO BE PROV/llED BY SELLI~R.
PURCIIASER FURTHER ACKNOWLEI)(~ES AND A(; REES
IN FORMATION PROVIDED OR TO llE PROV[[IED BY OR ON BEItALF OF SELLER
WITH RESPECT TO THE PROPERTY INCLUDING. WITHOUT [ ~[MITATION,
INFOR5L~TION MADE AVAILABLE TO PURCIIASER BY SELLER. MAY HAV~I
[tFFoN OBTAINED FROM A VARIETY OF SOURCES AND THAT SELLER HAS NOT
MA1)E AN Y INDEPENDENT INVESTI(~AT[ON OR VER[FICATIO.N OF SIJCI1
INFORMATION AND MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS Ab TO Tt-[ E ACCURACY OR
COMP!~ETENESS OF INFORM.AT!ON SO OBTAINED~ SELLER IS NOT LIABL~I OR
I~OUN!.) I:N ANY MANNER BY ANY ORAL ON WRI~FEN STATEMENTS,
REPRESENTATIONS OR INFORMATION PERTAINING TO THE PROPERTY, OR
THE OPERATION TIIEREOF. FUI~NISHEI) BY ANY AGENT. EMPLOYEE.
REPRESENTATIVE OR OTHER PERSON, PURCHASER
ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES TIIAT TIlE SALE OF THE
PROVIDED F()R IIERE1N IS MADE ON ~kN "AS IS" CONDITION ANII BASIS WlTII
ALL ~L.~ULTS. PI/RCIIASER AND ANYONE (2’.LA[MING BY, THROU(~H OR UNDER
PIJRC/IASER (COLLEC’[’iVE!JY, ~RELEASOR") HE!r, BY FULLY AND
HIREVOCABL V RELEASE SELLER. ~TS EMPLOYE[~S, OF[~ICERS. DIRECTORS,
REPRESENTATI VEN .~1/AGENTS FROM A NY AND ALL CLAIMS THAT
NELEASO~/MAY NOW IIAVE OR HEt{EAFTER ACQIJIRE A(~AINST SELLI~2~I.
EMPLOYEES. OFt:~CERS, DIRECTORS. REPRESENTA;I IVES AND AGENTS FOR
ANW COST. LOSS, LIABILITY. [IAMAGE, EXPENSE. ~E.MAND, ACTION OR CAUS~J
OF ACTION ARISING FROM OR RELATED TO ANY I)EI:ECTS. ERRORS.
OMISSIONS OR OTHER CONDITIONS, INCLUDING I~NV[RONMENTAL MATTERS.
AFFI~;CTING THE PROPERTY O1-{ ANY PORTION T[IER[:OE. THIS RELI~]ASE
iNCLUDES CLAIMS OF Wii [Cil PU [ICHASER IS P[~ESENTLY UNAWAAIE OR
WIIICII PURCHASER DOES NOT PRESENTLY SUSPI::CT TO EXIST
PUR(THASER’S FAVOR WHICH. IF KNOWN BY PURCHASI~R,
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MATERIALLY AFFECT PURCHASER’S RELEASE OF SEI.LER, PURCIIASER
SPECIFiCAId~Y WAIVES THE PROVISIONS OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE
SECTION 1542, WHICH PROVIDES AS FOLI.,OWS: %X GENERAL RELEASE DOES
NOT EXTEN~) TO CLAIMS WI[ICH THE CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR
SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS FAVOR ,V[ TIlE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE,
WHICH IF I~O~VN BY HIM M~IST flAVE MATI;]RIAI,L~ AFFI;]CTED HIS
SE/q’I,EMENT WITH THE DEBTORd’ IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND A(]REED THAT

THE P~!RCItASE PRICE HAS BEEN ADJUSTED BY PRIOR NEGOTIATION TO
REFLECT THAT THE PROPER’FY IS SO[.D IIY SELLER ANl) PURCHASED BY
P URCftAS~2R S{[BJECT TO TIlE FOREGOING.

AI/T[CLE IV
CONDITION OF TITLE

4. I Permi¢~ed

4.1. I Pt~rchascr agrees ~o aocc]~t litle to Property subject to the ~b~owing ma~crs
rcollecfive[v_ with any a~ditiona] cxcc pl}oils approved by P~trchaser pursuam ~o Section 4,2. lhc
¯ "Permitted Exeeptmns ~

4.t_1. I Real propccU taxes, an:y general or special assessments or bonds, taxes

4. I./.2 Those mailers sl:~;~v,’n ,~m an b survey which Purchaser elects m obtain
are no! rct]cctcd in the Tide Report.

4. I. 1.3 A 1734 [ ttcve permanent pipeline and runnel at~d access ~.:ascmenl ~o be
,-trained by Seller. [.imited sur~hce uses are onI? pemfiflcd as se~ tbrth in the Grant Deed. subjcct
to easemem holder approval

4. ]ol ,4 Rese~wation to SeiZer o~all oil gas~ hydrocarbon suhs~ances_ a~d minerals
of ever? kited and character below ~hc surli~c~ of the P~x~per~y, m~ether w~t[~ the right to drill
:hrougL onlo~ u:su and occupy all parts atthe Propcrt5 [yi~g mare than five hundred (500~ tke4

o[~}iL ~as~ Jtydrocarbon suhstances or minerals From the Proper~,) or c~t, her ~ands,

4.2    ~roval of’! i|le. Purc.~mser hereby acknowledges rccdpE of the
prc[[nfinar) t~tle reports dated April 12, arid Auil [3. 201q. issued by Orangc Co4:.st Title
Crm~ pany~ u?gether wifl~ copies orall documen% show~, as cxccptkms therein i the ’~Tille Re:per(’},
disclosing lhe condition oFlit[c tu, l]~c Proper~). Pro’chaser sha[I have [-][~cen (15) dab s

title and to, obtain an updale or sUl~ldemem (o [~e [’ifle [~.cpo~. fl’Ptwchaser so cteskes. Purchaser
shall have {i~e r~ght during {~,e "[~i{Ic Review Period to d~sapm-ovc, by written n:~tice de[ivered to
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Seller and Escrow Agent. an_~ exceptions to titte, exccp~ those Permitted E.xceptior~s described
Sectio~ 4. ~ I f P~trc~aser does not so disa !,pm~’e o f any of such exceplbnS showtt on the Title
Report and a~y oiits updates ~r sul~ple~nenls within ll’~e gitle Rev~e,,~ Period_ Pupal, user shut{ be
dccnacd [t~ ~,ave a~proved the [eg{~l description and all title ma~ct’s described i~ the lil[e

e~¢cl {o {cr~ni~~a~e its obligations under tl~is Agreemea by written ~ce ~o Escra~ Agcn~ and
Belier If Purchaser does not dec{ co ~crmina{e its ol’tliga~ions under this Agree~nent witl~in
days li~lowin~ the expiratb~ oflhc Title Review Perio¢’. as ~c~minated I~ ~otice or passage of
~m~e. Purchaser ~hal be deemed to have waived ii~ o}:~}ecltons to ~he Ki{lc Rq~,;~t and any

.::1.4    No Genera! Title Warrz~nt,¢. Nothing in tt~.is Agreement or ~ the deeds
li’om Setter to ~urc!~aser recorded al tf~e C~OSi~’~g kall be c{)nsl~lcd u>~ ~ *~*arra~**3~ or representation
by Ne~e~’ concerning Sdler’~ ~itle to the l’ropcr~3~, an0 Setter makes, n o such ~.arm~,,t:y or

P~rchaser and Seller sha[~ cc~nsumma{e and ~tose the {~urehase and s~c {~l:lhe Propert3

Period. ~t t~e "~Ctosi~[’), tmless tl~e sam~: sha{{ I~e extended by Seller. "1 t~,e purchase aud
coa~empla{~’d by. tl~{s Aerc<’~cn{ sha{l be co~summaled t~:~rottgh an escrow which Pttrchaser and
Seller sl’]al/cause to be es{ab[ish.cd ~’il1~ []scroxv Agent cor~kcmporaneously with the execution of
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i~slr~c, lions [o J:~SClx:~v A~e[’~ I~o~/ Purchaser ~d ~e[[er~ ’]’h~ par~i~os a;~-ee w~ ~xecme and de~iver
lo ~[~c []:,SCF~t~V d~ge~L s~el~ reasonable a~d ~i,~slo~Har} oscrow inswuc~ions in th.e usual [on~ of

pr;3vided, l~oweveL tha~ standard cx~ension pr~v~skms h~ such escrow instructions shall nol appty
anc~ {t~at [n 1he e~, en~ ot-con lticts be~a:ee~ ~he provisions o~"this Agreement an3 such escrow
inslruc~ions, the provisions o flhis A g"eemem shah control, IZscrow Agcn{ shall perlZ~m: aH
city, tomato’ ~i.mct~ons otan escrow agent to consumm.a~c ~[s {ransaction. inctud~ng among other
du{ies oKEscm~, AgenL recordalior~ ol’~e deed ~o be executed by Seller ant[ calcu~aHon oflhe
pn~mtions and Closing costs, as described ~crcin. as ~ell ~s serving as depoMDrb
msmmqcnts and docttments ~teeded t~r the (.’losing. Y~c Escrow e~ge’ut shah at:~o be i~structed to
issue m 1he (Hosing the C’]LA T[/le Pd{e~es or ll~e ALTA ’l~t~e Policies showing title
Proper~) vested in Purcl~aser. su~ieca only {o applicable Permitted Exceptions,

5.2. Prior ;o the Closh~g. SdJcr ~h;dl deliver tt:, Hscrow A-g~ent the Jbl[owing
documenis {all duly exec~’~ed and acgnowlc~dged

5,2.1. gra,lt Deed. (]ranl Deed in suh~;{an{ia]ly ~he torn~ anached to ~his
A~reemen~ as A~{adm~cnt "~. exectt~ed b~ Seller and conveying property to Purdmser. suD~ec~ ;e no
¢>~¢cpti~ns olher than the property Permitted Except~or~s;

5.2.1.3 Assignmenl of Leas.e. An assignmertl of the year-to:year grotmd lease
~R.[.. !655, with t’he L,amar Compa+Hes +Lessee),

Escrow Agent ihc t-b~lowi~g {all duly executed and acknowledged b} Purvhase~: where

Remainder Paym:e*,!,,t, Purchaser shall deliver Ll~e bal, ance c~Fthe Purchase

5.3.2 E.vir|e~ce c~lAutl~alqw., A copy oftl~c dia~y adopted re:~oiu~ion of the ~oard
~ff Dircc~ols or Purchase1~. certified as true ;rod complete a~ ot: Closing. autD, orizing ~he cxcctliiotl.
de~ver3 and per~:,m~ancc hv P~rc!~as-er o]{h~s Agreement arto lhe d~cuments required hereb~
designating one or more persons t.o execute such doctl~!lClltS 1~ Purchaser’s name i~ connection
’~V~lh th~s Agreemcn{. mge~l’,er x~,it]~ an incumbency ccrti I~cate {:or eac~ person execuling doc~m~ems
~’r~ ~ehalfofPurcl~ascr wilh specimen s~gnamres for Stlch pe:rsons..

5.4, Closin~ Cosis. Seller shah p~3 lhe I~:,ll:o’~ving closing cost:s: aH o[’SclleFs
auornews’ l@es and costs: onc.oha] F(I/2 } oF the JL>::’s and costs due to, 17;.~cro~ Agel?t ]~}r services
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5.5    Proration. Atl exp,’rises with rcspec{ to, tl~e Proltertv shah !~e p~oraled to

5.5. ~ T~xe.% As.ses.~meR|s aJ~(| ~e{’s. All no~-detmquen~ real estate ~axcs_
assessments, and mlprovcmcn~s boMds d,ae and payable ~:m the Pmpe~3. shall be prorated as oF~he
da~c of~hc Ck,sh~g basc~ tm the actual curtera R~verside Coun{y ~ax ~i{I. A lier the
Pure.baser shall be solely liable ~tnd rcspor~sibie f;~ anb’ ma$ estate taxes and assessments excep~
the exmnl snch taxes m~e attributable ~o the Property bctbrc ll~c Closin~ A~ ~ea~ estate
assessments which urc or may }~ecome a [~en against the Property arising out o~Setter’s owncrship~
use or deve~opmcnl of the Propcrt3’ prior 1o ff~e Closh~g, excl~ditt~ assessments arising ou[
}{uyer’s ownership, use or development of the Propel~y. shtt[[ bc paid by ScJler ~o Ire
the date oFClosing,

5.5.2 l~{he Property is no~ ~tssesscd as a Sel~ara~e parcel lot tax or assessmen{
purposes, then ~uch laxes and assessments a{tributable to ~hc ]~ropcNy sha~ bc delermined by
Seller in its sole and absolu{c d}scrctkm, IL as of the CIc, sing, the Propert3 is not bein9 {teePee as a
separate ta~ parcel, then ~vi~hM thirty .1~30) days after t~e CJosi~g, Purchaser shall at 11~ s~,le cost
an~ expense, have the [’ropcrty assessed sepa~vqtet3 I%t ,ax an~ assessment purp~ses In lhe event
lhe Pr{~ae~y has been assessed ~br property tax p~rposcs al s.u.ch ares as would resutt in
"rotl-back’~ laxcs upon chat~ges in land usaee or owne~l,{p o~’~he Propcr~3,. Purchaser agrees 1o pay
a~ such taxes a=~d indcmrtLITy, deleted a~d save Seiter I.~armless t~om a~d aggtinsl atu) ai~d all claims
and liabi]i[ies fi-xr such t~xes. This indemui~]calion oy l?urchaser s~a!l stt~’vive the Closing,
Purchaser shall ass~.m~c rill fi~ttll’e obligatto~*s on any real properly taxes, gcncrt~l o~-special
assessmen{s or bond. taxes with respec~ 1o any posscssory aterest ~~t’ mqsocialion tees. Purc~aser

devel,~pment o~the .Property ag{;I t~el real property in the vtcitmy thereoE

5,5.3 r~]Ptilities. No prc, wsioa~ has be~.’~ made for the. proration ofwa~er charges.
fi.tei charges or u{iliO’ charges as Seller shall ler:m~n.ate its accoutit wi1h lhe b~roviders o~an3 such
sc~viccs as ~tflthe dale of Closing, and l’u:rchasc~ slml’.L prior to the ~[a~e ¢~fC~osi~ig, make
application 1o {he providers oFsuch se~’vice_~ Pb~’ the c.ontinua~ion of such services, in the naa~e or

will he read oa~ or about ~he dale o~C{os]ng, ~md ~oller shah be rcspons{ble I~:>r paying the bHJs For
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such sc~a, iccs accm ng pr tot to tkc date af Closing, and Purchaser @roll be wsp ansib~e ibr the
payment o{a~l stl(;~l ~tCCO[llttS accruing oa~ or aVte~" the date oft ~osmg. f’ a>,.’ such accoum.s are nc~l
handled ~n {his rammer, then fl~cy sha~ be prorated as {.1~ lhc dae of Closing h~ t~,e Name maturer as

5,6    Delivery ~ff Possessi{~n, Upc, the satisl~’tction by Seller c~fall of
obligations, a:, ~c~ lbrth in Scc~io~ 5.2 hereoL and upon lhe ~al~sthct~on by Purchaser of all
Prochaser’s obli~alioas, as se~ tb~h ~n Sc~lion 5,3 heceoE and upo~ lhe sat~sl?tc’tion ofany arid
omcr conditions g~rec~edcl~ to ~]~]s Agreemem. if any, Escrow Agent shah cause ~he recorda~km
the Gram Deed. dis~ribu[e "~o Purchaser and u~ Seller the items and docamems ocscrihed h~ Section
5.2 and Section 5,3. rcspectNeb, and the purchase and sale uansacdon cnmemplated m this
Agreemem sha[~ 1~e t]nalt~ consum~mled. Dd~ver50flm~S>:s@m of the ’ropcrty m, Purchaser at
the Closing shalt be made sub.lee! only m col-allmCltla~ obligations approved o~ to be assumeo ~.y
Purchaser and to lh e Penniltcd Excepticms.

ARTICLE Vi
RISK OF LOSS

6o/    Casualty. Purchaser assumes a~l risks ant~ tiab{~ky ff~r damage to or
occmwing ~~ the Proper~> b} f~re,, storm, accidcn{ or ~.m>, ~fl~er casuNty or caus~ prior~ to ~he

6.2    Ctmdemnation. It: prior to the CI.osir~g, aciion is ]n~liated or threatened [o
rake ~he Propcr[?. <~r any su bstantia~ par~ ~hereot~ by cm inem domaha or condcn’mai}~n proceeding>
or by deed h~ ~ieu thcrcoL then Purchaser ma> eilher {a) tem~i~alc fl~i~ Agreement by delivering
writien no~ce > Seller of s~ct~ ~crmh~ation wilhin 13ve (5) days after Sdlcr notifies Purchaser o{"
lhc condemnation, or {b) co~ls~lt11111atc {[1c C:lt~sing, i~ which k~ller even~ Se~cr shall de~iver ~o
Purchaser. at C~osing, an3 proceeds acluaHy received by Setter in respect ~-such condemnali(m or
assign tc~ Purchaser. at C~osing, all of Seller’s right. ~i{Ic and interest in the award oglhe
condemrfing authority, pr~,vided that m no event shat~ Purchaser be entitled ~o receive p~ymem or
ass[gnmcnl ofsttch prooecds in an amounl gr~aler than the Purchase Pgce. ~[:Purc[taser lid/s ~o
timely detB, er {o Sol let wrmen notice ~_fflemfinafion of ~h~~ Agreemen~ as descr hed in {aJ above.
then Purchaser shal be deemed ~.o h;ave elected ~o I~roceed in accordattce wilh {b) above.

6.3    Deler;minatim~ {ffS~bsiantiaI l’ort.~O,__._L For mrposes oFScc.~ion 6.2
her’eol2 a %ut~slanfia po~ion’ o~’the Propen} shall he deemed to me:Ira < any takine: or      .
!oss eqtml to or greater [han {er~ percent / 10%) of~he Purchase Price, and slm~l not iacl~de
taIdn,, or casual~v loss of less tlmn such amotmt.. If any tak.imz ~}r cast,airy loss )s [ass t l~an a
’substantial pc~r~on- o£lhc Property, then Setter ma3 ekct lo ta/lerminate this A greemem a~ (b)
a irect Pnrdmscr to proceed w:ith C’tosh~g. in which event gell.er .hall @1 ~ver m Purchaser a~

atlrtbu~    ’_Closing an) proceeds ~iu~ly received by Eeller " -lblc to ll~e Property from such laMng or
cu~mltv loss_ or s;ha]] assign to ~u~chaser at (’[,:.}Sm~q all ,afSell~r:s ri{~hl, title ant {ntcrcst h~ an5
~c[a{m ~ stlch pr,occcds.
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Pm~q~as~r’s r~,.c~pt thc:roo£ except as may be othenvis~ expr~ssl.>.’ provided herein, n~i~hcr par~y

ARTICLE VI!
IIEFAULT AND REMEDIES

7. l Purchaser Dei’,~ndl, If Purcht~scr resists or l]d{s to consummate ~]~c
i~urchaso-ofthc Pn.Jpc~y itursuan[ u> this Agreeme~l tbr any reason athcr lhm~ [cnninaficm hereof

provided hereto, and Scllcr shall -elaitI. as liquidated damages, lh¢ [)cposit, together w-i~b all

PURCHASER ANI) SEI.|:ER AGREE TIIAT IF PUIICttASEI.t/IREA�!t ES
ITS I)tITIES |JNDER T|||S A(;REEMENT: (A) IqEL|,ER’S [}AMAGES WOULD BE
IMPRA~7!’ICAL OR EXTREMELY DIFFICULT FO DETERMINE; AN[~ (BI TAKING
INTO ACCOUNT A!,/, OF THI{ CIRC[)’MSTANCES EXISThN~; ON "l’flF~ I)ATE OF
TttIS AGREEMENT, TIlE AMO/INT OF TIlE [)EPOSIT REPRESENTS THE ~EST
AND MOST REASONABLE ESTIMATE OF SELLER’S, I)AMAGES AT TI~E TIME OF
¢IIE EXECIYFION OF THIS AGREEMENT. CONSEQUENTLY, IN THE EVENT OF
PURCHASER’S DEFAULT UN])ER THIb AGREb]MENT, SELLER’S SOLE ANI)
EXCLUSIVE REMEDY SHALL BE TO TERMINATE THIS AGRi~EMENT AND TO
RETAIN FIlE DEPOSIT PLUS ALL< INTEREST EARNED THEIIEON,

PLi rcha~ltials Seller’s Initials

7,2    Consequenc~ ofTerminalk)~l ofth !~greement., lffl~is Agreement
[crm[llatod b) Purchast’r pt;r:~4tmnt ioa righ[ guaran[eed [o Purchascr hcrctmd~ar I.o do so. the

~hereo0 deposited by I>urchascr with Escm~ Agent or an) portion n l’lhc l.)cpo@ paid or released
to Seller in accordance w~th fl~e tel’IT15 hcrco£ shal! bc refimded to Pur-clmser: (ii) an> documents
depos]md wi~h k:scr,:n~ X.l{en~ b’,, eilher part) shall he rcturncal to me i~ar% del)~siting th~ sa-mo: (iiil
Purcha~c~ ~hall return to Seller all docui-~icrlis clelk.ercd by Seller to Purchascr pttl’suant tt~ this
A~recmcm; and (iv’l Purchaser ~hall pay any appl[cable F,~cra-r~v and "Fhle cancellation
lJport completion or all lhe fi~r~going~ this .Agrc~cincal sl]a[[ he deemed ~erminaled Promgl/3 after
an) ~cnnina~ic’~t nfthis Agreemenl um.l lt~e I’;scrow fbr whatever r~ason. P~rc.hasor SIl~l]l
Seller_ at nm cosl ~c) ,.Seller. all technical.data pro:pared r~r <~hmh~ed by P’urchascr, ~ts age~l~
con[factors in connection ,,vii h ihe Pn-~pe~y, includiil~ but nOl limhed 1.r~. land plans, maps,

II
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Seller.

, ,<~,1 Seller Defa~llf. If Seller clefhul[s under lifts Agrcemem. ti~en Purchaser
ma~. at P~rckase~’s opl~on, biqng ml acl[on [o [ellr~J~a[e thb~ [.~scrov, or pursue any olhcr rJght~ ~
~mcdies that Purchaser ma)- have at taw: pr~wided howcve.r. Purchaser does not v~ex~ the Propmly
as having any unique chamcterislics. Accordingly. Pu~mhaser agrees that, in lhc even{ Seller
de,bulls in an~ of its obliaaions hcreurtdcr. Purchaser’s ~le remedy sha[~ be a monetary remedy
and Purchaser waives an3 right 1o bring an action or-specific pcrJbrmam:c {>r to otlterWise seek
cnfi~rce merit off Seller’s obligations hereunder, Pt~rchaser speci:fica~F waivcs anx and atl righls h
ma3 have purs~aanl ~o the pr’ov~sions ofCaiilbmia C~vit Code Sections 680. 338q. 3387 and 3389,

ARTICLE Viii
I~FFE(~’TIVE DATE

8.1 Effective Dale, l’his A gwcnlcm shat] constitute an offer
Property on tbc mrms and condff]ons set tbrth hc~vin upon the delivery ~o Se~ler of three
counterparts ofthis Agreement. whictn have been duly exccn~cd % Purchaser. Such ofl~r may be
~cccpted only by Seller’s delivery o f al three ~31 tilllv executed com~erparts ~o l~sc, rm~, Agent
wilhh~ Iwo {2) bush*~ess days after rife date of this ,~ grccmcut. The date otreceip[ by Escrow
Agent of three (3t [iflly cxcc~!!ed coun~erl)arts of this Agreement shall bc [he "Effeelive Date" tbr
the purposes beret,land Escww Agent shall write sttch date on all three (3) conntcrpans hereof and
shall ee:um one { ]) cotm!erpan ~o Purchaser and one { 1 ) counteqx~rl m Seller. and shal retain one
( 1 / c~mmcrparl fbr its files. Notwithsta]~ding Seller’s execution ofthis Agreement as pr,~vhlcd
herein_ this Agrccmem shall be sub}ect m all respects to ~he terms and conditions th~s AgrccmcN

ARTICLE !X
REPRESEN’[ATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS

9. I    RepresentatioL, s and Warranties of Purel~aser. Purchaser r~prese~lS and
warmms to Sc~cr a~} of)he followh-~g, as oflhe da{e hcrcogand as of~he dam of the Closing; and
at[ repre~nmlions and wammlbs ~f" Pin.baser in this Agreem~’m >hall survive lhe C losing and any
tcnn~nafio~ of ibis Agreemem:

9~t.[ A~tho:rilv, Fhe c×ecmio~, dei{veU and per[brmtmcc of[hi.~ Agreement by
Purchaser have been d~y authorized and approvcd by all req ui~ile acdon, and no o~her
authorizations or approvals, whether of governmental bodies ~r otherwise, will be necessary in
omer to enable Purchaser to en~cr m{o or lo comp[y with the temps ogthis Agreemem.

t).l,2 P~in{:, ijn~ Ett:ect ot’iDocmnen{s. This Agreement and aft o{hcr documents
and ccrtifica~e:~ executed and delivered by Parchaser in connection with the transactions
comemp[ated by ~l~s Agreement constitute ~egal, vaffd and bit~di~*g ob[~gat:ions o1 Purchaser,
cniWccable against PttlV[lascr in ao~ordance with thek respective terms. Neil her ~h~s Agreemem
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Purchaser to Seller) ~s a~ the dae hereof and as ogthc dale o~lhc Closh~ st’tall :~e true and correct
h~ all maleria~ respects,

9. l _4 No Ctm|liets of l~Ierest, It is imp~~rtan{ lbr Se~er to ensm’e thai
pc:4endal cc~t~Jlic{s o[[merest involving Pl~rcha.ser and Setter that may exist. ~r may appear
a.~e full3 disclc, se~ and considered by the pali.es prior ~:~ execution ol{.~l~s Agreemem Purd~ascr
acknowledges that, prior 1~ the execution ofth~s Aarecmcat, i~ h~s disclosed ~o Seller at:ty poten{ia~
c.onfl~c~s of inmrest between Scl~cr and Purchaser. hl addkion. P~rchascr hereby ~vprcsents and
wamm~s ~o Seller. without a~y qualificat~o~ as ~o h~rchaser’s k~owledge, d~at no ci.b o~’ficcrs,

(}c, vennnent Code Scciions ~ 0g0- 1098,

9°2    Seller’s Repr~entations and Warranties. In consideration of Purchaser
m~{eri~,g i~,to this Agreement. and ~ts an induccmem ~o ?nrdmser to purchase ~gc Property, SeXier
makes the fo[lowh~g re~msen~a{io ns and warmnt~es, each of which is mamrial anct is being relied
upcm by Purchaser (a:nd ~he contim~ed [l-tl[h and ~ccu.rac~ c:~fwhich shall cons{tl.u{c ~ c~mdiiicm
precedent 1o }h ~rchaser’s oM}galions hereunder }:

9.2.[ k~|horiza|i[m. This Agreemem has bccn dt~!3 an{~ validly au{borized.
cxccuicd ~md delivered by Seller. an{t ~o o{her action is requisite ~o the cxccu{i0n and ddiveLv
this Agreement hv Seller. Seller has iltll righ[ m*d anthori~ to. enter into m~d cow, stalemate this
Agreement and all rc~ated dacumems. Each person executing tl~is Agreement ot~ behalf’of Seller
hcrcb3 rcprcsems that the execution ol)his Ag:rccment has been dl[[y authorized b) the pa:rty o~
whose behaKlhe pcrst~ll ~s executing this Agreemcr~t

9.2.2 Threa|ened A~:tio,ts~ ~Jo the bes:~ olSSelicr’s, actual km~wledge.
ir~vestigation, there arc no actions, suits, investigations or proceedings pending against
~rcalcncd c~r a[:~;ecfing the Property, ,~-be{hm ~n law or equity or bedsore an3 governmental
authority,

9.2.3 Tl~ird Party(’onse,~ls, To the best of Seller’s actual k~to~vied~e, withom
inves~igatiot~ cxccp~ a5 ofl~erwise t~ov[ded herren no cow,acres ~>r waiver~ o~: ~:~r b?,’, m~ v third pact~,

t]~s AerccmcnL

92,4 Condemnation. Tc~ the best o.fSeller’s ac{ual km~wledge, without
ia~ves¢igafiono ~.hv:rc are no t~eadmg or thrcacncd proceedings in emi~ent domai[, or ol herwise.
which would aft;ecl the Propcr~) or aav po’tion t~lercoll

13
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9~2.5 A~reements. Bu( Ibr a l~:~rcmen~io~ed grotmd ~ase. Io th<~ besl of

possessory r~ghts, r]ghts c~gway, rights (~f~]rst rcli~sa, option ri~hgs, or o~er third p;my rigt~ts
lease, use. occup), or pm~:hasc all ~r any po~ion ot[:he Properly and there are no other existing

knowledge wi[houl inqt~iry any predecessor ~n [i~lc o.f Seller under wh]cln an5 perso~ or cn~ig) will
haw: airy rights agai~st Purchaser or the Pwperty after the Closing, excep~ as may be rettected

transtixr ~r cn~cr into an, sucl? leases, liccnses, ca~emcms. ~enancies. rights, conln:~cts, or
agreements prior ~o ~hc Closlr~g (excep~ m P~uchaser ~n. accordm~ce tt i~,h lhe lerms o~ th~s
Agrccmcal? ~.][}IOLI[ [[le prior wr[l.tcn ~pproval c~tPm’chascr, which I:’urchascr r~mv withhold in
sole discretion,

agreements twhcthcr oral or writlen~ afl~cl~n~ ~r rc[aling lo the. Property lhat will remain
a[lcr

9.27 I:lazard~)us St~bsia~ees. To the besll of Seller’s actual knowlcdgeo
mvcsl~gal}c~. Seller has not [nm.>duccd m the [.and tm~ I[azardot~s N~bSla~ce h~ a Inall~ler tl~at
COIlSlittlteS a v~O[al~on ofany I l~ardous Substances l~aw. or whicln may exp(~sc Purchaser
liability to third parsecs or ndividna[[t or in the aggt%a~c l~oscs a
or/he m~vironment, or which cou.ld reasonably be expected to cause aW pcrso~t to incur
mvcstigalio~, removal remedia{ion or od~er cleanup costs trader any Hazardous Substat~ces Law.
To the best o[Sellcr’s gtctuai knowledge~ lhere has bcc~, no proceeding or hNuiry insliluted ~r
~grca~cned by any govcrnmct~la! at th~~ri~v w~th respect lo the presence of I [azard,~us Subs{anccs
~hc [,a~~d c,r any portion thcrcol N~hdfing in ~h]s Section imposes a~:~.y respcmsil~lib on Seller ~br
an~ matter disclosed to Purchaser bv i{s owt~ investigation orthe Property or an5 hatter
i~ any reports provided by ils o~n agents or b)

9,2,8 No Pri¢~.r Cm~¥e’~al~e. SclDr has r~o~ previousl? cemveycd, and shall ~o~
after the dine of this Agreemcm, except ~o l::’~rc baser ~n accordance ~’ith the ~erms ol"lhis

cxIe~!~ owned [?y Ndlcr) arc nsed in the operation olfl~e Pro0eny.

ARTICLE X
DUE D|LtGENC-E PERIOD

10.1 ln~pe~|i~:~n, I.hlrchaser shall h~ve ~m~il 3:IN p.m on the sixtieth ¢60th) day
t~ow~ng ~hc Effective Date. ~o msp~,c’t ~l~c Propm% and al maucrs rc~N.ing to the Property Ihat
t~ttrcl~a~er deems necessary or advisable, and to dctem’~ne, in P~rchascr~s rcas~mable discretion,
w}~c~hcr c~r no~ m proceed ~.~t~ the u’ansactions contcm i:~laled hereit~t (SLlch period ~s tel)fred to
here~n ~s lh~: "*Due I)ilig.e~.ce PeriocF’}, ~[ Pro’chaser. in its rcaso~ab{e discretioin_ is no~ satis[ied
with at]} aspec~ oJ" the Pmt)er~y. and i:l" Purc]:~aser ;tnc~ Sel ter ~mvc nol rcad~ed a written agrea~menl
in se[tlemen[ thereof o~n or bc Dre ~he las[ day of the [.)uc [)il igence Perked. thvm Purchaser shall
de~ver ~o Seller a~d Es;crow Agcm a {crmina~ion notice, lo t?c receb,~,ed b3 ge~ger on or bc~Bre the
las~ day {~[Ihe Duc diligence Period, inR~rm ing Seller of Pm’chas<~r~s dcsi re m mrmitm~e this

~4
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A~reement. If such notice is properly delivered, then Escrow Agcn~ sha]t ~mmediate[}, remm/i~e
DCpOS1L ~o~clher w]~h al mlc~c,s~ accrued lhe~-mm, to Purchaser w~thou~ requiring any co~s~n~ or
notice- lh~m ScHcr and. ~p~m Purchaser’s ~ceipt the~&~a£ neither par~y hereto shall have an~ t~hcr
rights against or obligations to lhc o~her u ~der t:h[s .Agreeme~t exccpl as ~a~, be oH~erwise

cxpmssb provided heroin. [f Pufchasc~ does no~ properly de[[vet a terrain [t[i.o[t ~odcc ~o Sc[[er

shall be deemed satis~ctory ~o Purchas¢~’. and Purchaser shah be deemed tc~ ~avc ace-epical tho
Properly m hs exisdng cond ilion.

/0.2 Access m Prop£FjXv. Durm~ lhc Due Diligence Period. Seller shall
P~rchaser and Purch;tscr’s agems w~th access ~o the Propcny~ and aH books, records and
{n~&)rrnadon relating thereto. {o the cxlcn’l {hal [hese doctm]en{s arc available, upon
notice and d{~r{n# nom~a~ business hours. Purchaser £hall be ~able For aw damage or m.B~ry ~o any
person o~ property occasioned by the acts of Purchaser, i:ts empbyccs, agems or representatives
during any such inspection_ and Purchaser shall, and does hereby, ~ndemnti~’, dclkad and hold
harmless Seller md ~ls office~s, dkectors, agenls and cmpl%ees from a[t~ a~d all Hens.
demands or ~ability resu litng {here Fr<~m. Prior ~o entry o~to the Proper~.y by ~urchaser OF any
[ha~V/lascr’s employees. %ents or ~mprcscn{at~vcs. Purchaser shall deliver ~o Scltcr
reasonabl~ sat~s{acIor> ~o Se let [nat Purchaser maintains {i) comprehensive general
~tsmance coverh]g Purchaser~ s operal kms kt the n in,mum amounl o f $1.00{f.000 pel
and namin£ SeXier as an additional insured, and [~h v¢orkers" compensat ion m.sum~cc covering
Purchaser’s emp{o>ccs. The indemnification by Purchaser contained in :]~s Section sgall survive
{]~e Closing and any [crminauon oF[his Xgr’eemem= as the case ma3

ARTICLE X!
MISCEL/,ANEOKS PROVISIONS

] I~l Broker’s C~mmission, The paints hereto acknowledge that ibis
transactkm inx, otved the assistance of a real c’s~a~c broker. W~H~am Collazo. DRE L~censc No.
/05 ~6712 t"Broker"}. {hat assisted the Pu~’chaser. lh~rchascr shall he responsibIe tar the entirety

be responsible ibr ~my paymem m" compcl~s~tl~o~~ to lhe [~mker. A[~ payments and compensation
shah be paid [}o:m proceeds outside of escrow a~d uuder nn. c~rcumstances shall such mon ms be
deducted o~ assessed fi-om {a~e Purchase Price. P~irchascr shall also detknd, i~demni{~~, and
harm tess geIbr ~{otn any a~d all claims Dr an> 5n)ker’s commissio~ts or shnHar corn pensafion
tha~ may be pa~ablc to the Broker. The provisions of Ibis Sectiot, shah survive lhe C{osi~g
and/or the lzrmiaatiOl~ of th~s Agreement.

1 [.2 N~fltees~ A II notices, demands ,at rcque,s[s reqLdred or pemfittcd
pt~rsuan~ re, this Agreement sha~l bc i,~ w~id:n#. {I-not othemqse pwvided hereunder, all notices.
demands or r~q~m~ to be se~,t to any party hcpeto sl, a]l be deemed to have bccu properl} give~ or
served by 4divering the same perso~al/y to eac~ pa]~y, by seudi n£ the same through a naliona~ly
recognkcd ove~’nig[ti co,tier service or by depositing the same i~ {he Uniled States mall.
addressed {o such pa~ly, postage prepaid, and registcr~q of cerfi fled w{th return rcccip~ requested.
at me addresses fk:,r s~acl~ part~cs listed
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Post Ott]c~ l]~s 54 | 53
Los Angeles. Ca/i~bmia 90054-0153
Attention: Jc~hn Cla[rday. Mmn.agcr
Real Property LOevclopmcm. and Mrmagement G.rot~p

Suncor Corr. l~c+
406 East Vanderbitt \Vav
San BcrnaNino, CA 924fl8
A~Jenlion: Claudia Kano

All notices, demands and requests simS! he el:fecti~,e when person,s!I? delivered ta
addressee or received by overnigh~ cour+er~ or upo~ ~c third da+~ after b~ing @posited in the

~,l~ilcd St:~tcS mall ~rt accordance wifl~ the IbregN~tg.

1 t+4 I+Ji.dint~ ~;;ffeet. This Agreement; shal bind and [Jmre to the
pa~ies hereto and thdr respective hc~rs, execmors, admi~strators~ legal rcWe~erttafives, successors
and assigns ]’urchaser bhall not assign Purchaser% r+gnts under this Agrccmcm.
pm~+ wifl~out the prior written cow,sent c+[:Seller, which may be wJll@eld tbr any reason in SdJer’s
sole and ubsolu~e discretion. Any purp@~ed ~:L~s~gnmem ot~Pnrdmscr’s inleresl in this Agreement
in vmJation el’this provision shah ~ tlkl] and void and shall vest no rights or interests h~ the
purposed assignee+

each uF ~++hich sha]~ be dccmc~J +m uri~inat, and at[ ot which counterl+m~s together
one Agrecmcn!. binding on all pa~ies hereto,

~ .6 Severabitilv, If all or any portion oPany of the provisions aFthis
Agrccmem sh;~ll bc declared invalid, illegal or tmenli;,rceah~e by ~aws applicable lheret,o, then tl~e

me:rely t?:~r convenience ol+re[?rence and are not rc p~>scnratt@ls t~{ ma~{ers inctu@d r~r exc~nded
from such provisions.

I t,}++ Entire A~reemen~. TIlE PAA:~T/ES |~ERETO EXPHESSL¥

ACKNOWLED(;E AND ~,GREE THAT, WITI~ RE()ARD °tO THE SUI~JI~CT MA°I-rER
OF THIS AGREEMENT AND THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED HEREIN’, ~1]
tHERE ARE NO ORAI~ A(~REEMI~]N°IS [IETWEEN T||E PA|~T|Eb ~Jl~]RETO AND (2)
~It|S A(H~,I,2EMENT, I NC!.[IDING TIlE DEFINED TERMS AND ALL ATI’ACHMF~NTS
~ND A|)I)ENDA. |F ANY. A]+FACH~2D ||ERETO. (a) i~NY,,IP;ODIES TIlE FINAL kNl)

~6
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COMPLETE AGREEMENT |i.ETWEEN TIlE PART1ES. ~b) SUPERSEDES ALL PRIOR
A ND CON~PEMPOR.ANE ()US NEGOTIATIONS~ OFFERS, PROPOSAI.S.
A(;REEMENTS, (~O~-’IMH’MI;}NTS. PROMISES. ACFS, CONDUCT. C~OURSE OF
DEAI,ING. REPRESENTATIONS, STA’I~EMENTS. ASS1 RAN(;F.S, AND
UNDERSTANI)INGS- WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN, ~EN~D (c)~IAY NOT BE
VARIED OR CONTRADICTED igY I<Vll)ENCE OF ANY SIJC[I PRIOR OR
CONTEMPORA:N~OUS 3qATTER OR BY EVIDENCE OF AN3~ StJBSEQtJENT ORAL
AGREEMENT OF FIlE PARTIES IIERETO.

l l.[ t i~rmirn~lion, l’a co~~dition m Purchaser’s ol:~li~ni~.;~s tmderlhis

on or bcfLwe ~he Due Dt~egence Period. w~’~ereupon Escrov, Age~;l shall return t[~e DeposiL
with aH imcres~ accrued thereon, to Pt~rchaser xx ~lho~t requiring agy consent ~>r notice

Sd~er and. upon l’urchascr’s rcccip~ thcreo[2 t~s Agreemem shall be nt~!l a~d void and.
as ma> be otherwise expresMy provided herein, ~,ci~bcr part3 mm{o qha[~ have any r~g~ts

I I ~2 ARreerne~| Crmditio~i~.gJ.J~.~l~OR.~:.)~.!~plianeevuiih Goven~men{ Code.
Purchaser acknowlcduc5 arm agrees d~.a~ notwit~stand~ng an} ]?t~:w~sio~ to {l~e contrary complained
in this Agreement, 1his Agrccmcm, and Sel let’s obligations ~ercu~dcr. arc ~xprcssly ~ubiec~ to and
con~tilioncd upon compliance with the Surph~s [..andAct.

I1.13 [Reservo:ll

[ [ ]4 Fur|her Assuram:es. [rt additton~ to {l~c ac~s m,d deeds recited ]~ere]n and
contcm~jtated to be perlbrmed, excculed and/or delivered by either Se’llcr or Pm~:baser, Seller and
Pro’chaser shall perl?>rm, execute and/or deliver or cause [w be lleHhrmed, execrated and,,’>r
delivered at the C~osing, or if necessary, a~ler {he Closiag, anx and all lUr{~,er ac~s. deeds m,d
assurances as may. f}’om time ~o tin?e, be rcasonabl3 rcq~a[red ;o consummam the transactions
ccm~emptaged in this Ag:rcc:mcm.

[ 1,15 A~reemcnI Nol ~o Be Recorded, .gel/or and Purchaser ackn, owlc~gc and
ag tee fl~a tlei~her this Agre¢:mcn~ nor any ~nel~~orandum or summary hcre~f shall be recorded or
tiled i:n an) public records or fi~es and m~y such recording or lHing by any pets,an, whether c,t not a
party to this Ag~ef:mOnl., shal be a viotalion ol’tllis ~4I~I’CCUI¢Ill and slml be considered rmll and
wqd. be!Ier and Pu:rcbascl- fi~i-lhcr ncknoxvledge and agrcc that, prior lr) the Closing, nelfl~er Seller
nor Purchasc~: shah disclose any material tcnr~ ul’lhis Agreement to any par~y no1 al~tl[{alcd w[th
Seller or Purclnaser. ~.ifl~om the pc]or written conscn~ of~e ~ther party ~ereto: provided, however,
tidal ~n addit]c,n to a~y pcpo~qhlg rcq~imme:nr.s impos<td on gcll:cr h y any applicable state or tkx[cral
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l 1.16 A((~+rnex".s Fees ,and Exo..~t.R):~. In lhc cvenl legal action {s commenced to
embrcc or inlcrprc~, or liar breach off al~y provision of ~hls A~rc,emcn~. lhe prcvsi![ng party ~hall Ive
entitled ~o ~’ecover fi’om ~he losing party costs and c:xpcnscs incurred not limited to taxable costs,
and reasonable auornev’s *kes i~cucred gy the prevailing pm~y, in addition ~o a~] other relief ang
remedies ~o which the prcva{Iing pard may be entitled,

set lbrth i~ 1:his Agmemem shall survNe the Ctosing a~d ~-my {tocIrmc {hat wou~d hold
l+Crfi~rmm~ce is deemed comp)cl.:d Ul~m lhe c~os~ng shall nm apply to this Agreement because

obliga(ions under t]~is Agreemem are 1o be ]~c]~o~cd after (he Closing.

t ].18 Holiday,,, When per~i~m~ance o~;m obliga+lort or satisli~¢lirm ~+1~a condi(.ion
sea fbrth h] this Agreemen~ is required on or by a date fi~m [s a Sat~lday, Sunday or legal
sttch periL~rmance or satisfaction .,,ha]] ins~.ead be wqtiired (l[’t or b’~ the next b+)siness day Ib)]owirlg
lbat Sa~rdav_ S~tmda;.. or holiday, nnlwi(hslartding an,,.’ other provis(otT.,, or this Agreement.

) ].19 Aliad[+meu+s, A)) Attachments a~:tached to, and l~ which -eference is made
this Agrccmcn~ ~+rc h-tcorpo~’ated into. and shaft he deemed a part (~Vthis AgreemcnL

+ 120 Ambiguities Nol tu Be Cm+strucd A.uainst Dra|:ting.l’arlv+ [he d(+c+rine
tha~ any amb~gu]t’+ cereal ned irt a omtract shall be construed agai~st ~.l~e pa+’[y +vhose counsel h~ts
draRed the cont+ract is expressly wai’vcd ’!’;> each or-the pa~ies hereto with resWc[ tc~ rids
Agrc+amcnt,

t 1.2 [ O(~fe~-’ f0 P~rehase. Execution o[’this Agrcvmcm h,~ Purc~aser constitutes
an o[F~r ta~ b~.~3 the Properb li’om Seller on ~he ~erms and ccmditions set dtah herc~n. Under n{~
circumsm~ces xvha[soeve~’, i:nC)L~ding, w~thou{ ~imitadou. an3 oral relsresemati(~ns or slatcmcnts.
~t+all lltb~ Agreement be deemed an ot/>r by ,.Seller tc~ se~] tim Propcr[3 t~r be hh~ding uDm Seller
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IN WITNESS W] ],EREO~:, the parties hereto have cxcc~aed 1his Purchase and Sale:
Agreement and Joinl Escr~.~s Instructions lo become ¢flkoctive as of’the Ef’tlectiv¢ Date,

EI.:1,1 FR: P~.JiZC[[ASER:

FHV MI([’R()I’°OLI~I’AN WATER
DIS’IRICT OF SOl JTI IERN
(’ A, ] ..l F(~ RNI A. a mcl.rc, potita~ waver
d[str~ct dul3 orga~fized and existing

D~stricl gc.L as amended

John Ctairda,L Man:~gcr - "~

and I)evelopmem Grot p

9ale:

APPROVED A,S TO FORM:

The under\signed, a duly authorized rcpresen{ative of Esc#ov,, Agent. ]lereby accepts this
A g reement a~ld ~g]-cc8 ~o act as Escrow A gem iu accordance

Its:

S
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r~

m

;ertified Mail Fee

xtra Services & Fees (check b°x, add fae~pdat~ ~n~krk~

Return Receipt ~ardcopy)       $
Return Receipt (ele~ronic) $

~ ~: ~ ;1~ n~: ,u r~:riqC~i;ed2 el,ve~ $$~

Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
Print your name and address on the reverse
so that we can return the card to you.
Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
or on the front if space permits.

1. Article Addressed to:

Heriberto F. Diaz, Sr. Deputy General Counsel
Metropolitan Water District of California
700 N. Alameda Street
Los Angeles. CA 90012

2, Article Number 7 0 t [= 0 3 4 0
(’Transfer from service labeO

PS Form 3811, July 2013 Domestic Return ReceJpt~ .

.,!~gent
[] Addressee

Date if D,e[iv~ry

’ address different from item 17 [] Yes
If YES, enter delivery address below: ¯ No

3. Service Type
Ill Certified Mail® [] Priority Mail Express"
[] Registered ¯ Return Receipt for Merchandise
[] Insured Mail [] Collect on Delivery

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee) [] Yes

0000 0494 0932
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Securities and Exchange Commission v. Robert Yang, Suncor Fontana, et al. 
USDC, Central District of California – Case No. 5:15-cv-02387-SVW (KKx) 

I am employed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California.  I am over 

the age of 18 and not a party to the within action.  My business address is 865 

S. Figueroa Street, Suite 2800, Los Angeles, California 90017-2543. 

A true and correct copy of the foregoing document(s) described below will be 

served in the manner indicated below: 

DECLARATION OF JOSHUA A. DEL CASTILLO IN SUPPORT OF 

MOTION FOR ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

WITH METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA 

1. TO BE SERVED BY THE COURT VIA NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC 

FILING ("NEF") – the above-described document will be served by the Court 

via NEF.  On February 16, 2017, I reviewed the CM/ECF Mailing Info For A 

Case for this case and determined that the following person(s) are on the 

Electronic Mail Notice List to receive NEF transmission at the email 

address(es) indicated below: 

 Zachary T. Carlyle 
carlylez@sec.gov,kasperg@sec.gov,karpeli@sec.gov, 

blomgrene@sec.gov,pinkstonm@sec.gov,NesvigN@sec.gov 

 Stephen J. Donell 
jdelcastillo@allenmatkins.com 

 Mark T. Hiraide  

mth@msk.com,kjue@phlcorplaw.com, 

hitabashi@phlcorplaw.com,eganous@phlcorplaw.com 

 Leslie J. Hughes 
hughesLJ@sec.gov,kasperg@sec.gov,pinkstonm@sec.gov, 

nesvign@sec.gov 

 George D. Straggas 
George.straggas@straggasdean.com;sarah.borghese@straggasdean.com, 

eric.dean@straggasdean.com 

 David J. Van Havermaat 
vanhavermaatd@sec.gov,larofiling@sec.gov,berryj@sec.vog, 

irwinma@sec.gov 

 Joshua Andrew del Castillo 
jdelcastillo@allenmatkins.com 
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 David R Zaro 
dzaro@allenmatkins.com 

2. SERVED BY U.S. MAIL OR OVERNIGHT MAIL (indicate method for 

each person or entity served):  On           , I served the following person(s) 

and/or entity(ies) in this case by placing a true and correct copy thereof in a 

sealed envelope(s) addressed as indicated below.  I am readily familiar with 

this firm's practice of collection and processing correspondence for mailing. 

Under that practice it is deposited with the U.S. postal service on that same day 

in the ordinary course of business.  I am aware that on motion for party served, 

service is presumed invalid if postal cancellation date or postage meter date is 

more than 1 (one) day after date of deposit for mailing in affidavit.  Or, I 

deposited in a box or other facility regularly maintained by FedEx, or delivered 

to a courier or driver authorized by said express service carrier to receive 

documents, a true copy of the foregoing document(s) in sealed envelopes or 

packages designated by the express service carrier, addressed as indicated 

above on the above-mentioned date, with fees for overnight delivery paid or 

provided for. 

  

I declare that I am employed in the office of a member of the Bar of this Court 

at whose direction the service was made.  I declare under penalty of perjury under the 

laws of the United States of America that the foregoing is true and correct.  Executed 

on February 16, 2017 at Los Angeles, California. 
 

 /s/Martha Diaz 

 Martha Diaz 
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